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; tlTi;rr Thursrfar 3Iorjiln5, at Six
Amaum, Payable in Advance.
jyi CalSbraia, and t!e Uaitel States, will bo $7 50
f : I TO leiu the amouut of the Hawaiian and Amer--,
'11 ..-A- ll uclx McrA . will havo American.V lliero, which will prevent any additional jfost
. . . .
:
i r :bscriber3 ja the U. S. or California, the piib-vrvii- fc
par in payment for subscriptions or adver-- -
-- 3 cf acy so iud baak of New York city, Jios-y- ?l
New Londorr, or any cash order from a
on any inerchaiit resident here, or any
icmg tnia port Such orders bo truns- -
: 4PTERTrSING RATES. ;
exceed in ten lines, $5 per annum in ad--
p: ijfeftiaements, tcn,cent3 per line for the first in--
ii vd csiW per liaa tot each subsequent insertion
j-s-
rs ,n ?. lvaneo, otherwiio not inserted, ifo adrcr--
i'.'r le.i3 than fifty cents. v ; '
V ;t 'fuzit-ra- l invitations inserted as advertisements.
x;-tiZi$- will be charged quarterly at the of
I column occupied by them,
f :., , i di'piaycd in larger type than usual, hre sub--
'
r: ; ti the Comm.ercia.1 Advertiser Is payable is- -.





EIdO'. AND JOB PRINTING
pC IiON BTLLS,
' "as ' t
BILLS EXCHANGE,




EITim 2CSINE3S, AND ADDREaS. CA11DS




ic .'ajle Commercial Advertiser. .
Ity fjr,a reliable domestic Newspaper;
iiiter-LIa- nd Commerce, Agriculture and tlie
h-- UTCiLS in the Pacific, and independenCof





our businees community having
I the establishment of such .pa-pcr- .
?j. yi proposes aTtKiry'JOTifnur rrnr-
clfiic Coiuiucrcial Atlrcrtlser."
' m till objects of tliis paper, the following
noticed:
rar --Vfhatever can be done to increase our
tji foreign Commerce. will receive our first
f ellbrts or expense will spared 'to ob-f- et
CGaimercial news from all parts of the
Jorrespondents' wilTbo engaged in the prin- -
I oflite pacific, to furnish the "Advertiser'
' iieTlig.?ncc regarding the arrival and depar--
j ek, rates of freight and exchange, general
it" tlons, &c, and we shall aim to make this
Fceitv not only to the residents and nier--
fbaghout these Islands, but to all merchants
jjith, thein, or owning vessels cruising in the
feALs' Fisiiert. Situated as these Islands
I C if er; of the many rich and remunerative
Jrroiidof the Pacific, we shall'seek to en-Icryth- iUg
which may tend 'to render them
I h.;ve been for the past ' thirty-fiv- d years,
& most economical and convenient
dc'xt in this ocean.; Our arrangements:
with the officers of whaleships '"that we
--
r? iliP , Mrliost. "and --nost. . reliable fwlialinff
lfxo'tix all parts of tlie Pacific.-- ; Every item
t ifetere5t to the owners, olficcrs'or seamen
f..t3 will be published, and during the tall
l h-.- srjust, a complete list ofth6 ships re-i- -i-
v?xrt will be given, wkh.' their catch- -
I
l?:rcliaats in the United States, is respect-- &:
to this feature of our journal, which will
Jy haleman s Shipping List.
r.
Axd jiaxufactures. A nortion of
Hi bj devoted to the improvement of ag--
f:--
. mnufactures, and to information rela--v
;.tid valuable products and stock.
,i.;.r.s.---T- hi3 journal, tliough mainly intend- -'
t" .a fi full variety of domestic, and foreign
I im to create- - a literary taste among its
I) this end we shall invite the aid of contri--







qualify them to furnish many valua- -
i tb history and 7rr?iography of this and
I rii?-&ij(eIagoc- as well jis such dis--
, . ;' vc as may be of general interest?" '' 31 be discussed whenever - occasionij -- jatter of course, and with a freedom
f ':'":v'jto an independent press.
;As Language. A portion of each
f ?!ll be printed in the native language,
ilition, and the more important foreign
rws will be thus given. Articles inten-
se industry and ah , impi"overient in
ind social habits of, the native race,
,d by persons well fitted for the task.
' Its in Hawaiian will also be inserted.
-The Advertiser'Swill be printed on




t Six Doliars per annum payable
it the time the paper is ordered. Per--
'g more than one can have them
publication ofii'je by mail, to the Uni--
I r uomia, Jngiana or any part oi: tne
55, our arrangements for thAt purjose




"tse. A juror's name was called by
man' advanced to the judge's desk
- - add like to be excused.' r
r ' )Uef" said tiie judge, decidedly.
--C"' f you knew. my reasons'!'' ( : .
iit arethey V ;
yz fia' and he paused. ' . --
i JC,2Qd,, continued the judge.l fif lriust say. it, I've a breaking
, f "" ' ' rgeri!" . -
-- f ' . 0 was a very sober man , solemnly





A max down East snores so loud that he has to sleep
in the ncs.t. street, to prevent waking himself up.-
. I shall be indebted to you for life; as the man said
to his creditors when he ran away to Australia.
Tine first max. According to the received chron-
ology, Adam lived to....be 930 years of age. ')'
Tlic longest day is now discovered to be the day be-
fore your wedding. T
Beware! " said the potter to the clay, and it be
came ware. - - . .
Punch asks, whether properly and literally
Longfellow's publisher ought not to be
' "
... A man ceases ta be a good fellow, the moment he
refuses to do precisely what other people wish him to
do. . ; ; - , :
'
;. .; : , K ;
It is good to know much, .but better to make good
use of what we kuevr. -
; A'jnan vho gives his children habits of industry,
provides ibr them better than by giving them a for-
tune. -
Happiness is very easily procured. . All that's
quired, is to spend one hour a day in helpin sorne- -
cony. - .
If you wish to cure a scolding wife, never fail
laugh at her with all your might, until she ceases
then kiss her. fcurc cure, and no qua,ck medicine !




practitioner of Syracuse, states that lard is a complete
antidote to strychnine. ; V - -
- Curiosity.- - Among the curiosities lately added to
the I5oston Museum. is a mosquito's bladder, contain-
ing the souls of twenty-fo- ur misers, and the fortunes
of fifty-o- ne printers nearly half full.
It is said grape-vin- es may be pruned without inju-
ry to the coming; crop; after they begin to bleed, by
one who has had 20 years experience with - the plant.
An indignant poulterer vehemently denounces Mr."
CanteloV egg-hatchi- ng machine as 4A piece of most
detestable chickencrieS'' Punch.
A Yankee has just invented a suspender that con-
tracts on your approach to water, so that the moment
you come to a puddle it lifts you over, and drops you
on the opposite side. - V -
Old, Short axd Sharp. You had better ask for
manners than money," said a finely dressed gentle-
man to a beggar who asked., for alms. I asked, for
what I thought you' had most of, was the cutting tiv
Stoxu Cement. A cement of three parts fine coal
ashes, one of red lead, three of sand and two of chalk
by weight, made into putty with oil, is excellent for
filling up the exposed joints
"
of stones, brick, kc. It
becomes as hard as marble. ;
What maxy forget. Recently one. of the most
renowned French pulpit orators, the Abbey de Dag-uerr-y,
observed, in a sermon, "Women now-a-da- ys
forget in the astonishing amplitude of their dcesscs
that the gates of heaven are very narrow."
When old- - Zacliariah Fox, the great merchant of
Liverpool, ''was' once asked by what means he had
contrived to realize so large a fortune, his reply was,
Friend, by one article alone, in. which thou may'st
deal too, if thou deascst ciVfzy."
" Ca to, what do you spose am de reason datdestun
goes down toward the souf in de winter ?"
"Well, I dunno, Sambo,. unless he no stan' de clem-
ency of do norf, and so he an Obliged. to go to de souf
where he spcriences warmer longitude.',' V
'He who goes to bed in anger, has the devil for his
bedfellow. A wag desires us to say that he knows a
married man,. who, though' he goes to bed meek and
gentle as a lamb, is in the same predicament. J;
A sailor who had hired a violin player to perform
him some airs, on being askcu wliat tune lie pre-
ferred, replied " Nop tune, you lubber ! and so does
every jolly tar." . ;
trom
stronomcrs sav A hat 11 a cannon-ba- ll were nrea
tin"-- there. In that event, Professor John Phoenix
thinks the people of Saturn would have ample time
to dodge the shot ;
Mrs.; Smithers-says her husband was once the
greatest military man in the country." For two years
he was a Lieutenant in. the Horse Marines, after,
which he was promoted to a Captaincy in a regular
company of sapheads and minors. . . .
- Amon the many remarkable objects in the patent
office at Washington, : and which :. evince what me-
chanical skill can do, is an invention that picks up
pins from a heap, turns them all around with their
head3 up, and sticks them in papers in regular rows.
Ah," said a miserly fathci-- to his son William,
" hearty breakfists kill one half of the world, and
tremendous dinners the other half." "I supjwse,'
retorted AVilliam, "that the true livers arc only those'
who die of hunger." ; . ' '; ; "'
' Where's Mrs. iduff?" asked . an acquaintance
with a shawl-roun- his shoulders, of Air. MufF,-.wli-
was shivering over a dying fire.; Gone out. She
and I take turns now. . She has the shawl today; to-
morrow '11 be my turn.'' ' " : - ,
An old Whig, counsels the survivors of that party
not to be humbled over the cry that . their party has
been swallowed. He says : " the whale




Little acts of kindness, gentle words, loving smiles,
they strew the path of life with ; flowers, they .make
the sun shine brighter and the green earth greener ;
and He who badcu3 " love one another" looks with
favor upon the gentle and kind-hearte- d, and lie pro-
nounced the meek blessed. - " - ; . -
A blundering compositor, in setting up the toast,
" Woman without her, : man would be a savage,"
got the" punctuation in the wrong place, which made
it read, " Woman without her man, would be a sav-
age." : The mistake was not discovered until the ed--
j itor3 wife undertook to read the pioof.-- -
I Never marry, a man until you have .seen him
eat;
1 r - " " ' J tTIjCl tne. canaiaate lor your nana pass uuvugu
ordeal of eating soft boiled eggs. . If he can do it and
Ifa.ve the table spread, the nankin, and his slairt un
spottedtake him. Try him next wtih a sparfs-ri- b. If i
- auu ut-m- y; aK.er tne cause, replied,
H. COADY & CO.,
rmpping and Commission Jlerchants, Honolulu, S. I. Refer to
i Mtasra. GriaueL, Iinturn & & Willstts i Co., New York,Jiutler, Keith & Hill, Boston, "Wells Fargo iN: Co., & Shaw &
Read, San Francisco, 'Alsop & Co:, Valparaiso, G; F. Train
. & Co., Melbourne, Win. Pustau & Collon Kon r. Barin?
Urother3 & Co., L-j- lon."
and "Europe.
lieuiora.
arbanrr? fr st.U c--n the U. S.
Honolulu, July 1, lS5t-- t.
; DANIEL C. WATE 1131 AN", T.
Commission Merchant and General Shipping :en.,. Honolulu,
. Oahu, S. I. Reference, Messrs. Morgan, Hathaway & Co.,
& Macondray & Co., San Francisco; Messrs. D. 11. v'leen &
Co., James lL.Congdon Esq. & W. G. E. Pone Esq., New
-
-
:y ly I35ti-t- f
L. ORlh FITlf MOBOA. ' C. . IIATUAWAV. E. F. STOXS.
31 ORG AN, HATHAWAY & CO.,
Commission and Forwarding Merchants, San Francisco Cal.
" References, T. S.Hathaway Esq. Messrs. T. A. 11. Nye,
& Swift & IVrry, New Bedford, Messr?. Grini.eli Minturu &
Co., New York, John M. Forbes Esq., Bo.ic, 5.'e.ssrs. Per-
kins & Smith, New London, Daniel C- - Va:e.-manEs- Hon-.olul-u.
.
"
. , . J ily 1, lSo'3-l- f.
SAU'L. X. CASTL2. : ' '
"
AM jJ. S. COOKE.
CASTLE '& COOKE,
Importers and Wholesale and Retail dealers in General Jler-- .
chandise, at the old sUind, corner of the King and School
streets, near the large Stone Church. Al at the Stora
, formerly occupied by C. II. Nicholson, in King street, oppo
site the fceamaM Chapel.' Agents fur Jayaes' Medi-
cines. . Juij-- ljuoo-t-f
CIIAS. F. GUILLOU,
Late surgeon Lmtcu states rsavj', consular rnj-sicia- n to sjck
American seamen. Oflice next door to J. C. Spalding,
Kaahumanu st.; Residence at the mansion of B. Pitman
PjSj. corner of Beretania and Alakea st. - Respectfully offers
r his professional services to resident families, to the shipping,
and to strangers generally. Medical aud Surgical advice in
English, French, Spanish, and Italian. Office- - hours from
11 A. 31. to 2 P. M., and from 4 to 5 P. M. Jy 1--tf
At other hours enquire at his residence. , 1
TII03IAS SPENCER, ' ' .
Ship Chandler and Commission Merchant, Honolulu, Qr.hu, S, I.
Ships supplied with refreshments, provisions, at tlie
shortest notice, on reasonable terms. Whalers bills wanted.
July 1, lS50-- tf " - :
15. W. FIELD,
Commission Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu, H. I. Also Ageut . for
: C. Titcomb's Coifee Plantation, offers for sale, Superior
, Hawaiian coffee, in Lirge or small quantities.
GUST. C. XELC1IER.5. ' "GrST. REIXEKS.
3IELCIIERS & CO.,
Commission Merchants and Ship Chandlers, Honolulu, Oahu,
S. I. Stone store corner of Kaahumanu and Merchant sts.
Money advanced on favorable terms for Whalers bills onth .
U.S. and Europe. July 1, lSau-t-f -
A T&XIZ Sc CO..lit;
Protiuce. and General Alerchanuise,- corner
Kaahumanu Sts. Honolulu, Oahu; 11. I. July
J. C. SPALDING,
Commission Merchant, and Importer, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I.
Wanted, Bills of Exchange on the U. S. and Europe. Con-
signments from abroad promptly-attende- to. Island pro-
duce of all kinds taken in exchange for goods. Jy 1-- tf
CHARLES BREWER,
Commission Merchant, Boston, U. S. Refer to Jas. Makec and
R. W. Wood Escirs. JuVl, lS56-t- f
J C. BREWER 2d,
General Commission Merchant, Honolulu, Oaluj S. I. Money
nilvsinced on favorable terms fos-bil- ls of El 'hange on the
U .S., England, and Prance. Jul- - 1, 1850-t- f
ROBERT JANIOt,









II IIA CKF & C.
emission Agents, and Ship ChaJler?,
.1. Julyt,
Von HOLT & IIEUCI,
General Commission Merchants, Honolulu,
ALEX. CARTWRIGIITi,
Commission Merchaut General Shipping Honolulu,
Oahu, ...''' 18S-t- f
KRITLL MOLL,
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Agents Hamburg Lubeck Underwriters,
Oahu, Julyl,
LEWERS,
Carpenter Eumber Merchant, Honolulu.
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Agent Bremen board Underwriters. claims
aeainst Underwriters, occurring iufc
Kinedom. ceruSed before
Goods Groceries, Globe Store, King
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Cooper, & Guager, Honolulu, Oahu, II. I. Coopcraw, Queen
etreet, directly opposite 11. Coady & . Co's. new building.
Yv'oulJ inform the pulilic that ha ia always to be found at his
. shop, to give prompt attention to all orders in his line of
.business. ; II2 has constantly on hand a large and desirable
: stock of Casks, (in shooks and otherwise), Barrels, Tubs,
and other articles made to order. He would esiecially in--
; - vite the attention of masters of the. Whaling Fleet, and other
vessels to the above, and assures ?hem. that he will at all
times be prepared to meet their demand,?, upon the shorten
notice, and most reasonable terms. .
Honolulu, July 1, lS5G-t- f
15 . F. HARDER,
Batcher and Sar-ra- ge maker, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I., would
inform tlie Residents id Ship masters, that they
can be supplied with the best Beef, Pork and Mutton, at his
- establishment, the Rose Cottage Market, nearly opposite the
.; Bethel, at the very lowest prices. Families, Hotels, and
Boarding Mouses can be supplied :it any time of day with
- the. best Sausages, Pork, &c. Vessels supplied with Corned
Beef and Live Stock on the shortest notice. .- . - --
.Honolulu, Ju!y 1, lS5G-- tf -
; - ."' ' . J. H. WOOD, . . ;r
Manufacturer, Importer and Dealer in Boots and Shoes of every
description. - Shoe Fmdings, Pump, Sole, Rigging, Harness,
and Patent Leathers. Calf, Goat, Hog, and Jiack Skins.
, Trunks, Valises, Sparring Gloves, Foils, and 31 asks, Black-
ing, Brushes, Hosiery, &c. &c. Brick Shoe store, comer of
Fort and Merchant sts., Honolulu, II. I. 'July 1--tf
AGENT FOR THE
Jjiverpooi .Underwriter's Association.
The undersigned begs leave to notify Merchants, Ship owners,
- and Ship masters, that he has received the appointment of
AGENT at these IslanrU for Uie LIVERPOOL UNDER- -'
VRITEIt'S ASSOCIAT, V. , !
July 1-- tf ..OBERT C.J ANION.
:: V : : utai & aiiee, " - , ';;V';
Importers of China Good3, and dealers in general merchandise,
. Tea, Coffee, S-- ar, and Molasses ; King st. Honolulu, Oahu.
- July 1, lS50-t- f . . . ;.; . . -
'-"
;V S. IIOF1 7.1EYER, ;
Commission Merchant, dealer hi Ship Charnllery, and General
Merchandise, Lahaina,' Maui, 21. I. Ships furnished . with
recruits. Whalers Bills wanted on the U. S. ami Europe.
: Storage. , , . 1 July 1, 1855- - tf
WILSON & COLBURN,
Com. vlLssL.il Merchants, Ship Chandlers, and General Agents,
i'jt Jiaina, 3Iaui,i. I. Ships furnished with recruits. Wha-ic- m
Bills wanted on the U. S. and Europe. Storage. .
July 1, 1330-t- f. - '
G ILMAN. & CO.,
Ship Chandlers and General Agent?, Lahaina, ' Maui, S. I.
Ships supplied with recruits, storage and money. Jy 1-- tf
J. WORTH,









Ship Chandler and in General Merchandise, Waiakca Bay,
Keeps constantly on hand an extensive assortment of every
- description 01 goons required by whale ships and others.
fchippnig furnished with fresh beef, .vegetables, and all kinds of
Groceries, and Provisions &c. at the shortest notice, at the
very lowest market prices.
1850-t- f
Be st facilities for storage of from 3 to 5000 barrels, beiDg near
tne lanumg, and lree from thatched biuldmtrs.
anted, Whalers bills on the U. S. or Europe, for which money
wni oe advanced on reasonable terms. . v
N. B.-- v This port offers the s: t st and most commodious anchor-ag- s
of any port in the Hawaiian group. Here you can give
seamen their liberty, without danger of losing them by de
ser. ion. No ardent sp'rits allowed to be sell "
BOOKBINDING
ONE IN A VARIETY OF STYLES
neatly and substantially, and on fair terms. . Law Books,
Music, -- Newspapers, &c, bound to order. ' Portfolios Scrap
Books, Herbariums, Drawing Books, and Blank Books, made to
order, officers of ships can have their Navigation and Log
BookSj and Charts, bound and repaired, at the Mission Office,
Kawaiahao. Old Books rebound at short notice.
' Orders may also be left at II. M. WHITNEY'S Book-
store, Honolulr. ; . - , - SAMUEL RUSSELL.
July 1, lS56-t- f. . . ' ; , , '..:.,-,-
HENRY RHODES,
t IMPORTER OF AVINlSS AND SPIRITS,offers for sale at the lowest market rates, .
' . Hhds and Qr Casks Brandy, various brands
Sherry and Port Wine in Qr '
Sherry and Port Wine in Cases cf one dozen each
; ...do - ' --. do doHollands & old Torn Gin do I , do ' ; do
Monongalielti Whiskey do do ' do' Scotch Whiskey ; do ' do " - do ,.
Cherry Brandy . " . do do do
Champagne, Stoughtau's Bitters, Curacoa, etc., etc.
Ale and Porter of the beat London brands in rints and quarts.
July 1, lS50-t- f. . . .; ..' ..... -
DYERS' HEALING EMBROCATION,
EXTERNAL AND INTERNAL USE.FOR is a perfect pain destroyer, and. an invaluable remedy
for Rheumatism," Cuts, Wounds, Pain in the Side, Back and
Lambs, .Lumbago, bore throat, Burns, tcalds,- - fewelhngs, Ague,
Cramp, etc.- - For culs! and wounds it is superior to any other
preparation y it will I'lfoxj.i immediate relief in scalds or burns
and for pains or weKnss hi p.ny part of the system, it will give
oert&in relief in a very little time. - For cale at retail by tradera
throughout the Islands. For sale wholesale at Honolulu by
July 1, lS5G-t- f. - ' .-.-. . ; ; : B. W. FIELD. -
W. FIELD OFFERS FOR SALE OF
of mdsc to arrive per Am. Ship Ceylon" from Boston.
Qr Casks Madeira Wine - T
Qr ' . Duff Gordon Sherry Wine - ; .
Qr u . Old AMONTILLADO Sherry Wine ,
Eight " Rachelle Brandy - - . . .
pipes Amn." Brandy . ;-
Kegs
, Bbl3.




Monongahela W mskey - ..
Old Bourbon Whiskey . '..'-
Schnapps. .
Longworths Sparkling Catawba -
; - Longworth's Still Catawba. ,
MAGAZINES. RECEIVED FROM NEW"Yankee." v : ; - r .
5
. ; British Review for Febmary. " - -
Westminister . " ': January.'
London Quarterly" " January. ; ' ; ',
- Grahams Am. Monthly April and May. . -
.
- " -
.Eclectic ;. April. - - -
Godeys Ladies Bocki Feb. Mar. Ap. and May.
Putnam's Monthly " Jan. Feb. Mar. Ap. and May.
Harpers . . '.. " Feb. Mar. and May.
I Knickerbocker Monthly May. , :
- ' ' ' .. "--. AIO - - "J
, London Illustrated News, Ballou's Pictorial, and a great' - variety of Englii v American Newspapers. -
1, 1856-t- f. ? H. M. wnrryEY.
W MATS I1 1. 1 L FOR ROOFSr-TH- EME Age a thi "New England Roofing Co.,"
-- er " Ceylon" from Boston, a fur-
ther
offers for sale tc arrive, zhip
supplv of the vcrv ".heap and durable Roofing material
made by the N. E. R. Co.." vhich is now coming into general
use in the United and Canadas. A small lot of this ma-
terial, was imported per "Cato" was purchased by th
Government and may be seen on the roof of the New Prison.
For cheapness, durability, and firs-pro- of properties, it is believed
that this new Roofing material Is superior to any other now' in' 'use;
Th nnWic. re mr?td to examine th testiinonials of the effl- -
I ciency of these Roofj, at tin Counfcig of O. BREWER, 2d.
July l, i5o-t- i. lAiwuAiiii.












; L. FKAXCOXI. '"Dry Goods and Groceries, Globe Store, King Street.
S. C-Hillman's- -
m& Gcncial Agency,
of News papers, Magazines, and Reviews. -- The proprietor of .
this well known establishment, can furnish all the leading
journals now published in Europe, Atlantic ' States, ' Upper
and Lower Canada, Mexico, South America, . Australia--
China, California, and Oregon Territory. Aw
nexed is a list of some of the publications always on haod
and for sale. - . ' .



























Elag of Union.. , r, .
Life in ... .
Journal.
Traveller. : ,




Leslie's Gazette of Fashion.













































Pick. - - y
N. O. True Delta. (
" Picayui e. fc 'Oregon Papers.










Nantucket Inquirer. . ?
Pittsburg Dispatch. . --
Misoouii Republican. ,
Cincinnati Commercial. .
. " Illustrated News, E.D. French Illustration. V:
u Weekly Times. California Pioneex. ." Quarterly.; Edinburgh Review. '
San Francisco Chronicle. . San Francisco Trie Calif oralao.
v A1U California. " Golden Era, .- -
. Herald. ' " Wide West. ,
1
. - Bulletin, . - 1 Sacramento Union. "-- .v.,.r. '
Subscriptions received for all the above pajerB and period- -
. . icals and supplies of cheap publications and no eltici, rt
, ceived by every vessel from San Francisco. :
. Honolulu, July 1, lt50-t- f - , ! J.
;'; THOMAS SFEji:iS, ;
SHIP, CHANDLER AND IMPORTER,
EEPS CONSTANTLY ON HAND HARD
WARE, Crockery, Whale Line, Casks, Preserved Meat?,
and every article of Sliip Chandlery required by Whale ship
and other vessels. - ' '
Ship Chandlery. Craft. &c. -
Anchors, Chain Cables, Hawsers, Anchor Shackles ,
--
. Chain and Topsail Sheet Shackles, Windlass Nipper and
Brakes, Ships Camboose3 and Coppers. ',
Ext a Stove !?nings and Grates, Russia Iron Bake Pan. r
jllV'v,1 i. Jih'-:.- . OVf?. Jioatjjoards Masts and Timbers.
Spades,' Harpoons, Gig Irons, Lances, Jance pwiea.
Spade Poles, Grains, Gaffs. Pikes. Rowlocks.'- -
Composition Gudgeons, Boat Corks, Can and Sister Hooks.
Hooks and ThimWcs, Open and Welded Thimbles.
- De ul Eyes,Bull3 Eyes, Leading Trucks, Ships Scrapert?
- Leaning, Boarding, Boat and Blubber Knives.
Mincing Knives, for Mincing Machine?. ' "
Pit:h and Try Pots, Crow Bars, (steel pointed) , - '
Boat Ruffs and Clinches, Fog Horns, Deck Light. ..--
Hardware & TooKs. ':'
Side Lights, Caulking Irons, Marlinspikcs, nand-spik- e. '
Ilandcuffs, Rigging Screws, Rigging and Pump Leather.
" Boat Hatchets, Saw Sets, Patent Saw Sets, . 4 . ? "
Plane Irons, Long and Short Jointers. ,
DouWe and Single Fore Planes, Match, Bead & Plow Pianos
. Cut box Fillister Planes, Sash and Coping Planes. " --
Grecian Ovelos, Handsaws, C. S. Backsaws. .
CJompass Saws, Wood Saws, dodo fnunetl. .
Hunt's C. S. Handled Axes, Broad and Narrow Axes.
- Axe Hatchets, Broad Hatchets, Nail Hammers C. S..Btrap'd
Nail Hammers Adze eye. Tack Hammers C. L. T "
Coppering Hammers, Bright Saddlers do 'Drawing Ivnlrca
, Blocks, Pat. Bushed, Double, Single, Davit & Cat do. --
Iron Strapped Blocks, Iron Hoops, Mast do.
, Bushed Sheaves Iron, do Lignunivitas.
- Jib, Fly Jib and Stay-Sa- il Hanks, Hand Pumps. r , -
- Coprer Oil Pumps, Upper and Lower Pump Boxes.'.
Chain Punches, Top Mauls, Bright & Black Screw Wrenches '. .
Bench & Hand Vices, Firmer, Mortice, and Socket Chisels.
. Firmer & Mortice Gouges, Large & Small Piucers.,-- . . ' "..
- Drawing Knives, Compasses, Screw Drivers. ' ; . t
Braces & Bits, Auger & Center Bits, Eng. Augers. '
Spike, Nail, & Rulfing Gimblets, Wood & Iron Spokesharw.
Steel &. Try Squares, Plumbs & Levels, Slicing Bevels. ,
" Mortice Guages, Box Wood Rules, (four folds). ''
. Board Measure, Box Wood Rules, Box Wood Calliper Rulo.
i Fine Ivory Rules, Grindstones, Sand Taper. ; A
,
. Grindstone Cranks, (with rollers complete). v - ' -"
Oil Stones, Whetstones, Rifestones, Sandstonef" . h ...
; Sanded-Woo- d RiflesAxe, Auger & Chisel Handles. . '
.
' Brass Butt, Stop, & Key'd Cocks, Pat. Molasses Gas. .
. Eng. Steelyards, Improved Spring Balances.
Self Shutting Gate Hinges, Horse Fleams, lfalter Chains.
Brad, Belt, Pegging & Sewing Awls, Cod & Fish Hooks.
- Gun Flints, Drop & Buck Shot, Bullet Moulds. - - :
Cannon--f- r Cannister Powder, Pcwder Flasks. - '
Percussion Cap, Shot Pouches."
' - : .A --
Ebony & Boxwood Pricker Pads, Sail Hooka itTricker. ;
i Bed Keys, Bedstead Screws, Charcoal Furnaces.Pat. Smoothing Irons, (self heating). Sad Irons tt Standi.
Pat. "save all" candlesticks, Brass Binnacle Lamps. '
side Lamr. Glas3 Lami s. - -
Britannia Swing & Stattd Lamps, Brass Swing i: BincU do.
."Large Signal Lanterna, Copper Guard. T," -
: Globe - do - . do . do .
Cone ,;. : "t ,'do ,V do do - "
"... Tin Lamp Feeders, Cotton Wicking, Solar Wicks.'
:': ChaltXine!, Chalk Lane Reels, Cotton Clothes Lines. .
. ; Clothes L.iiii; 'Ho.-- ! ?; !a CCjin do.
; Brass Knew, do Cettons. i" Lack Puliti'S A; voll'-- r eir-- s ,
.
' vdo. i do t Bc i's, lo BaTvI do.
Iron T ii lirana d &trai?ht d- - d .
Iron lVJlvckr, Box Lc-rk?- , Kim Iteod Locks.
60 d
. Chaii rziiiz boits, Ir.n & CrjpT tacks. ,
FinishiTrcr aad FlWr Naih, g Brad 4.
- Ceilir.c. 'Boar Ciiach. Timber. Lap and Wrosl ad Nails.
'
; Foot Nai!, Cut do aVrted, Wrf-vg!i- : 2o 4o. .
t' : 'Wrot ghfc Spikes, Eng. Scupper N?.us. Am. do do.
Composition Sbatmng Nails ao do Coppering cio,
Sras Gimlet Screws, Iron do do, do Wire, Brass do fe-Cit- tr ' . -Iron Butts, Iron Gate Hinges, Composition Strrp Hinges.
Door Hinges, Self Shutting Gate Hingis. - . . ,. .. A;
Blind Fasts and Hinges, Backflad and Table Hinge. ' ?
: Hand Bells (all sizesX Sheet Lead, Brick: Trowels. N - --
C. S. Shovels and Garden Hoes, do Rakes and Spades. '.
"
. Ruffs and Clinches (for hose), Brass Curtain Rings."; ; :
Flat and half round Bastard Files, Cabinet Rasps. v. '..
V Four square, Rat taiK Pit Saw, and Taper Saw Files.
1 .'
--V Half round Wood andilron Rasps, Log Slates. -
Slate Pencils, Log and Account Books. - , --w
; Memorandum, Pass, Md Carg Books.
Fine Buck and Cocoa Carvers, Table and Butcher AaoI. i
- Butcher Knives, Table Knives and Forks, Razors.'. 1
" Sheath, Jack, and Shoe Knives, do Nippers. . " ,
' Razor Hones and Straps, Lather and Hair Brashes.
.. Dressing Combs, Fine Ivory Tooth do, Tine Scissors &bars. .
Glaziers Diamonds, ffigr Gold Leaf, Suwarrow Spurs. " 7 , .' German harps, Steel Pens, Penholders, Letter &-Bi- li Pafcer. .
- Account Sales Paper, Black Ink in bottles, dc tor ls.- -'
Camel's Hair Pencils, Sash Tools. . T-- -
Marking, Paint, Whitewash, Dust, Scrnb, Flobr, Tar. Zhoot
and Horse Brashes, Horse Mane CombsKCurr4 CkSiSe .
Birch and Corn Brooms, Cocoa Broom Staff. ' . .
Paint oils Sc Naral StoresCordage ' ' -Pronsions, 6c Cabin StoresuCrockery &c. . .""V.Carpenter's $ Cooper's Tools? ;
w Nautical Instrumevits Sec - .
Slops & Genteel Clothing. . Jlf -'
: ON HAND & FOR SALE 4 :
Y THE TJNBERSIGNED, Fancy Biscuits, Queen's and
nlc cakes. In tins of 23 lbs. each' Sardines a I'htdTe. lrf half
boxes, English Mustard, in pound and half pound bbttle7 Soap
in cases of 60 lbs. each. . "
July 1, 1-- tf r , TOK HOLT & HJ5FC32.
Aa3
HAS ed his Carpenter" Shopattheoldof King and Alakea st3., where he hopes, by strict














..- TUESDATt JUTA'l, 1S&3.' We do not nteu 1 'to publibh in our paper at present a price
current, but merely to ntlj fraax week ta week any changes In
th? leading articles of domestic and foreign merchandise or pro-du- c.
exchange csisU in our city as ia' commercial porta
generally, ii ia xnucli more difficult to determine what aro the ro-Y.x-
quotations oCthe .various articles in the market. Still in
many article of .domestic produce a ivliabla wholesale figure can
b? given, based on actual transactions. '
, Paring the summer mouth?, or from May 'to Sept., this mar-
ket s exceedingly lull for trade of every description as our ports
are then almost entirely deserted by shipping, confining the
r: i mnstiv in Vs f..- - nitive coaster, and an 'occasional J
merchant ship. Hones snore business is transacted in October,
tbz-- i during ths five preceding months' The importations of
lit?, ho-.vevc- have been quite large, and fully equal to those of








has quite bare, the late import- - J ujj. . -
Sch due from Kahuiui, July 6.
&Li jus having b-.e- small, and stock . is principally the -
of Mill Co. probably commence grinding j 7 . ..
ji fjsr dav, and more than the demands of the j - ' lidlOIllfj. " . .
ra.ie, FBAxasco.-- Per Bark ankee.-- 10 boxesprovide 1 nn articW b equal to years soaptm wave, sacks salt, 5 loxes boxes 42
. 10 matts paper, 12 boxes dmgs, 10 pkg3 liquor, 4 boxes, ami 2
& GRATX. new of wheat is bdls 2 kegs 29 kegs nuise, 25 bales 60
to down from Vic have seen but j h(t llbags hops, barley, 2 case, shoes, 2.! cases hats, "0 cases flour, 6 tobacco, 1 case Jidkfs, 30cf new which was not of the best quauty. It is held at j m.iUiny mflse. 1 tire engine and fixtures, IG bvs oatsr
per lb. The Mill Co. we learn fixed $1 as 34 31 paCkago 7 bags potatoes, kegs
the price per bushel for good wheat at Kahuluh leal, o Dags turnips
oits have to come in als. Held at I (a) 5 ceut3 per lb.
& The export of sugar during the past
week including what engaged for the Yankee, will amount to
not far from a hundred tons. The price, for No. 1 may be quoted
at 7 (a) I2 ct3 per lb. Xo. 2, 5r (3) 6. The stock of syrup and
molasses is large. The former i3 quoted'at 37 cts. per gallon.
Hclisses 25 (a) 23 cts.
FIRE --About 250 cords in the market, held at $11.
We notice a sale of 20 cords at $10 per cord, at auction.
OIL The stock now held i3 not more than sufficient to
meet the demands cf home consumption till w the return of the
whaling fleet. The surplus stock was mostly shipped by the
S. S. Bishop to New York, and by the Fanny Major and Fran-
ces rtoSan Francisco, r ..,'..
BUILDfNG 31 ATKIt TA L3.- - importations havd recently
been received and and car- - 161 bales mdse, 11 .
goes are now on their way from the former place.' The stock of
shingles on hand is estimated at 000,000. .We" quote shingles
at C (a) $7 per M., and rough iine boards at 4 (a) 4J cents rx.T
'' ' "' 'foot. - ; ' -
POTATOES. During the past month no of potatoes
have been made to California. The new crop of Koloa potatoes
we understand arc ripe and fit for market, but the low price at
which they rule in San Francisco must prevent any shipments
'thither at present, Ky the latest frorn that port, we
loam that potatoes were dull at 2 and 2 cents per
The Molokai and Niihau potatoes shipped over by recent
have proved a failure so far as from, while keeping
qualities of the Koloa potatoes are much superior. ' The Yankee
brought bags of Tombex potatoes which were ordered by
the Native Agricultural Sjciety, and the have been distrib--
uted on the different Islands, to improve the crop. We sec no
reason why by the of proper seed, the best quality
of potatoes be raised here. We qaote potatoes at $1 00,
per bbl at the at Koloa. -
EXCIf ANGE S Very in Ex-
change have been made during the past month, . and mostly at
par. Wc quote whalers bills at par (W 1 per cent premium.
' Sight exchange drawn to suit, (a) 2 per cent premium. Drafts
on Saa Francisco at par.
LATEST DATES, at this Office.













For San Francisco Per bark Yankee, Saturday July
5, at 10 precisely. .
For Lahaina Pev Lihohho, to-da- y, 4 P. M. . ' .
For Ililo-r-'- er Liholiho, to-da- y, 4 P. M. .
For Kawaihae Per 4 P. M..
PORT OP HONOLULU, Z.
ARRIVALS SINCE JUXE 1.
June 2. Am. bark Cheer, Baker, 56 daj-- s frm Sydney,
en route for Francisco, touched for water and provisions.
9. Am. ship Humboldt, Newell, 170 days from Boston, via
Tahiti, B. W. Field.
9. Br. bark Gen. Wool, Fuller, 61 days from Melbourne, via
18 day. Touched for water and ,
, . 16.' N. Gren brig Ellenita, Waitt, 16 days from San Francis-
co, mdze to Messrs Poor.
:16. Frigate Alceste, Tenauros, 50 16 days from
San Francisco. . . - . . .
16. Am. bark Yankee, Smith, 11 from San Francisco,
assd mdze to D. C. Waterman. : '
16. Br brig Mitchell, 20 days from Is.
Shingles and Salmon to Hudson Bay Co. - .
20. 11am bark.Senator, Wessels, 34 days from Puget Sound,
' put in in distress. . "
21. bark Agnes Garland, 125 days from Lon-
don, jasstd cargo to Hudson Bay Co.
25. ship 42 days from Panama,
- touched tor ; -
271 Haw schooner Liholiho, from Ililo, Hawaii. .
. naw lary, from Kawaihae, Hawaii




O We shall hereafter and of Coas
Vers, as well as foreign vessels. ,
DEPARTURES SINCE JUNE 1.
Juhe 2. Haw Pnel, Schivenljeck, for Arctic Oco.
A. Am bark What' CLeer, Baker, for Baa Francisco, r
. . - Am schooner E. L. Frcst, Hempstead, for Ochotsk. -
6. bark Frances Palmer, Stott, for San Francisco.
7. Br Frigate Alarm, Curry, for San Francisco. ;
12. Br bark Gen Wool, Fuller, for San Francisco. ;
I3 Am clipper ship S. S, Bishop, Lindsay, for N. York.
Fr Frigate Alceste, for .
27. Br brig Recovery, Mitchell, for Vancouvers la.: -- " ; ?
, 27. Am ship Daylight, Holbrook, for Calcutta. " ;.
SO. Peru brig Ellenita, Waitt, for San Francisco. ,
30. brig Burmah, for Valparaiso.
1 - MEMORANDA; v;;;';.:
The Am bark What Cheer, touched on the reef in entering the.
harbor, but sustained no the steam tug Akamai
out immediately to her assistance. . '
- - The Georges, condemraed at this port'Tvas
eold at on the 14th ult. Her hull brought $925." Total
sale amounted to $3964. .We learn the hull is to be up.
" Thfi Haw .brigantine. John Dunlap met a squall on her
" irin from Kauai. nd " when near Barbers Point, carried
away her fore top and gallant mast, with sails She has repaired I
and sailed again last Jbnoay lor Kauai. ,
schooner Pnel from Manila. Spoke Albion of !P. n.,
Hind, Master, N. Lat 34 Long 170 29 East, taken one sperm
leaving Talcahuana, steering May 12,
hip Jas Maury, Curry, 64 days out, N. 27 6, Long 155 39,
Westj 70 bbls sperm, bound to Kodiack. . .
VESSELS IX PORT.-JU- LV 2.
J
? French Qvig War Alcibiade, 5Iarigny, waiting orders.
; Am Lark Yankee, Smith, up for San Francisco. . D. C.
TrdaruS' ". -'- - " -
bark George, Downs, (seized --
.''Am ship Newell, up for CaUao. B. W. Field. "
Br bark Agner.Garland, Thomson,.p for Vancouver' 3 Island,
July 5. R. Cloustoh. -
Ham bark Senator, Wessels, discharging to repair. II. nack-- -
feld & Co. ' ' - - -
'
--V- COASTERS IN PORT. . -'-.
''.Schoonsr Liholiho, sails to-d- ay for Ililo. . , .
- Mary, sails July 3d for Kawaihae. --
: ; w - ' Manuokawai, repairing.
Vessel Expected Trout Foreign Exports
Bhip Herald, Lake, from Puget Sound, with lumber to
-- Allen & Co. " ' - ' - - ;"
Br. bark.Cynthla, Johnson, from Fuget Sound, with lumber to
Johnson & Ernmea. " - . , ', . h
Br. bark ;Avery, Jelland, : from May 1st, assorted
cs-Ir- to R C. Janlon. - ' - -- ':
Am. ship Ceylon, Barrett, from April 13, ass'td mdze
t0Am!ch Vaiuero, Newell 'fromSydney to R. Coady & Co.- - --
- Am. bark Fanny 3Iajor, Lawtcto, from San Francwco to eail
at.JSrkFrancc8 Palmer, Stott, from San Francisco, to eail
law.schooner Marhi, King, from Sun Francisco, to sail about
Am. f'eh I. P. Foster, John3on, from Puget Souiid, lianberto
Ilackfeid Co. - . ' '' ;;
Ain. sch Kaluna, from Pugct Sound, lumber to Ilacic- -" "
Cold & Co. - - ' -
Hre. brig Wolde, from Tremen, Ap. 8, assorted to
Melchers Co. : . - , . ;
Ham.-bri- Emma, from Ilamburg, to KruU
& Mull. , ... ; - ' - ;
lwussian Steamiliip America,-wa-s to leave San Francisco, fur
Honolulu, about June 10, under sail, is therefore-- overdue.
MoTCinents of Coasters.
Sch Ka Moi, Ilobron, June 23, for.Kahului, returns
aboutJulyu. ' " - - .. : .'' - .
Soh Hialto, 3Iolteno, sailed 39 for Maui, returns July G. .
Urii John Dunlap, Candage. die from Kauai about July 8. -
S?ch Kekauluoh.-- , sailed 21, for Hawaii, duo about
FLOUR-- ?rac market become .. -
. Kamehameha,
the in aJ11 ,
hivi3 jiakers.- - The will -
whl supply -
boxes 12imauufacturl Inst
j I-- i radse,.20f mdse, cases' -product. - -
.
WHEAT Tle cr.tp beginning r hardware, nails, mdse,
come East Maui. one sample candles, Vi bags' cases rolls
wheat, 4'tmaka




































































San . Fuascisco. rer Ellenita. 174 M: shingles, CS
printing paper, 20 cords wood, 1 box' mdse, 23 cases Suffolk
tlour, ltW qr sacks llfur, 1 box beef, 1 bag1 -- buekwlieat, 15 bbls
flour, 1 coil India rubber hose, 2 boxes cheese, 1 bbl almonds,
1 box figs, 1 bbl filberts, 2 bbls peanuts, 1 keg nuts, 1 frail dates,
3 cases P.oker's bitters, fcask brandy, 5 cases brandy, 3 cases
claret, 2 casks ale, 2 casks porter,' 5 cases gin, 1 case strawberry
syrup, 1 case sherry wine,10 gals bot wine. -
Boston. Per Ilumbol It. cases mdse, 403 pkges mdse,
5 boxes mdse, 1 gig, 1 lxi!er, 8 trunks mdse, 159 doors, 1 case
mdse, 12 31 brick, 10 M feet of lumber, 230 pkgs "doors, 1 bbl
mdse, 400 casks cement, 100 baskets champagne, f0 casks coal,
1G3 t(ns coal, .57 cases boots anl shoes, 14 bbl iitch 1 bbl rosin,
144 bundles pails,. 2 reels pipe, 52S0 ..pieces,- - 105,075 ft lcunbcr,
Per GarLand. cases 1410 caseHtbe and of public
mdse, 105 pkgs and pieces machinery, 11 pkgs mdse, 7 kegs
mdse, 1 bag mdse, 15 baskets mdse, J0 bdls mdse, 18 chests.
mdse, 7 jugs niis-- r io tbl3 gunpowder, oU obis mase, 4 kess












mdse, 6 grindstones, 370 bars of iron, 1 round evaporation pan,
20C0 lire bricks, lparcel mdse, 1 tm can mdse., . - v
Tei:kalet. Dark Senator. 59,17C Tt. lumber, K spars and
ma?ts. ', . .
EXPORTS. r.:: .'';"-'- ' 'v"'
Vancouver? Tiand. Crigantine- - Recovery 20 M. Manilla
Cheroots, 1703 gals, molasses, 1020 bags brown sugar, 5 coils
Manilla rope, 5 cases prints, 7 qr. casks sherry, 3 qr. casks port,
120 casks salt, 10 Ixlls. merchandise, IS crates do, 6 casks do,
1 box do, 31 cases do, 35 bales do, 7 kegs do, 2 baskets do, 3 jugs
do, 1 cart, 2 wheels, 6 cases whiskey, '20 cases old Tom gin, 2 cs.
Urandy, 2 cases Brandy bitters. . " . . ;
"Nkw York. Per S. S. Bishop. 635 dry hides, 32 bbls. tallow,
1 chest mdse, 1 trunk do, 57 csks guano, ldbl. copper and com
position, 6 cases shells and lava specimens, 12,500 goat skins,
I 10 bags S. I. wool, 14 casks sperm oil, S3 casks - whale oil, 15
Kgs. oia copper ana composition, 1 case ciouung, too ius. puux,
3 cases IJeads- - 7
-- Sax Fkancisco. Per F.llenita. 225 kegs Sugar, 433 bales
and bags Pulu, 10G bags Coffee, 596 bags Salt, 500 Squashes, 79
bags Fungus, 1 case Chinese Shoes, 1 box dried Pumpkins, 5
boxes brandy, 1 and J cask Brandy, 4 boxes jGin, 10 gallons Port
Wine, 5 boxes Claret, 1 box Syrup. -
, PASSENGERS.
Yeb. TIcmbolpt fkom Bostox. Ma. Ifnd Mrs. John Ladd,
Mrs. A. Ladd, W. F. Ladd, 11. Ladd, .Messrs Prummer and
Johnson. - . ' ' ". r"
Per Yaxkee rnoM Sax Francisco. Messrs Dietz, Fell,
Graves, I'riggs, Miller, Fitch, IngolLvLange, Gallagher, Carr,
and Bulger. .'.''-.."'- " j 7
Per Ellexita Messrs Maul, Van, Dow, Boullon and George
Per S. S. Bisuop for New-Yor- k. Mrs. B. F. Bollcs, Walk
er.
Pf.r T'li exitafob Sa FRAXCisc.o--Mef- y 5,;,.Hf,ard.' r imif' - .i.-- - Itu. jaiiCl I V ct(la iJ. i. .t 7 - ' T
iMARRIEl).
In Honolulu, June 2Sth, by Rev S. GY Damon, Mr. Gustave
Winter, to Miss Anna Perizot, both of Honolulu.
In Honolulu, June 23d, by Rev. S.C. Damon, Ashue, a China-








youngest son of Richard
Savage, near Runcorn, Cheshire, England, m the 31st year of his
age. .; ; 7 :' ..'"'-'- . . - ' ' -
- "
. - Bii!iiicws Notices.
. O large edition about lo00 copies of this number of the
paper has been .struck oQ and a copy will be sent to every for-
eigner resident these Islands, including many who are not
3ulecriber3, that all choosing to become subscribers, may do so
from the first number. " , . ' .
- Six Dollars per annum.
Singles-Copie- 12 cents each.
rerson3 desirous mailing papers, can procure them our
counter neatly dene up in wrappers at lb cents per dozen or 1,
for twenty copies. - - '- - '
In order to accommodate our native subscribers, six months
subscription, ($3) will be received for the Editioni
' AGEXT3 FOR THE COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER. , . '
Lafiaina, Maui --
Makaiuao, E.
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, WEDNESDAY, JULY 2.
Tiiak IIelvven,' tlie day . at length has dawned
when the Hawaiian Nation can boast a free press,
untrammelled hy gQTernment ' patronage or party
plalges, unbiassed by ministerial frowns or favors a
press whose aim shall be the advancement of the nation
in its commercial, political and social condition. The
day that witnessed the abolition by Liholiho Iolani,
of the tyrannous System of tabus, which had crushed
with" despotic power, from. the, most ancient days,
the liberties of this people will not be longer remem-
bered than that which witnessed the advent of free
thought and free principles throughout this group. (
- That such a press", truly independent and free, has
long been needed here, all admit ; but to estab-
lish one on a : permament basis, and to conduct it in
such a manner as to give general satisfaction and
produce good results in community made up of such
various elements as ours, is an undertaking ofso great
risk that few have been willing, to attempt it. It is
needed in- - the : family to enliven the social evening
circle. It is heeded in the counting room of the mer-
chant whose eye glances instinctively to its marine
and commercial news. It is needed in the farm house
and on the distant plantation to convey thence what-
ever is transpiring at the metropolis and ; throughout
the kingdom. It is needed by the "wealthy ship
abroad who seeks reliable advices from his
I cruising vessels. It is needed in the palace and the
government halls, that the rulers of the nation may
feel the throbbing of the public heart and guide their
councils with discreetness: And lastJyv it is' needed
by the intelligent native who is seeking to extend the
sphere ofhis Imowledge by the acquisition of our noble
mother tongu e. We want a medium for the expression
of public thought- - some mirror to portray our nation-
al features some fit representative to bear to the en--
in ini Tf r " .. .......
lightened nations of the earth the badges cif our. dig-
nity- and worth; not of our ignorance und vulgarity,
and that will command from them respect and esteem.
The has come when the attempt shall again
be made, when the reading, thinking laboring por-
tion of the community, who are the life and of
the nation, shall have an organ adapted to their.ne-ccssltie-s,
breathing their thoughts, carrying the spirit
of enterprize to every portion of the kingdom , and
breaking through the Crust of indolence and lethargy
which is fast burying this nation and must soon
seal it fate, like 'the mighty stream of, lava rolling
down the sides of Mauna Loa7 which turns the hither-
to impenetrable forest into a dreary waste.
. We therefore issue" this morning, the-- pioneer num-
ber of the "Pacific Commercial Advertiser,' a paper
destined, we trust," toxert more than an ephemeral
influence or.; the industrial and social condition of
our community and nation. The' principal objects of
tliis paper have been set forth in the prospectus is--
sued bv the publisher, some weeks since, which will
found on the page. ' certainly embrace j few attractions day was observed
a wide field, scared occupied at present, which will
furnish material to fill the medium sized sheet on
which the Advertiser is printed. The main objects of
a newspaper should be to encourage every branch of
lawful, industry to be the exponent and leader of
public opinion on the great questions of the day to
aim to make that public opinion powerful and irrc-svsta- ble
to second the government in 'all its honest
efforts to improve physicaHy and mentally the con-
dition of the body politic to frown with imperious
scorn on every attempt to infringe popular rights and
on every act that tends to violate the confidence re-
posed by the nation in those elevated to authority in
a word the public welfare these we conceive to be




But in a community such as up of in
habitants every portion of globe, from the
of northern Russia to the most southern
portions of Africa, America or Australia, what - can
be looked,fc-- r but diversity, of thought and opinion on
every subject that may bo embraced in the columns''
of a newspaper, whether it be on morals- - politics,
religion or reforms. One perhaps desires a paper to
commence a fierce attack on .the government and
every member of it; another would have excluded
from its columns everything that bears the semblance
of the teachings of morality and religion, and devoted
wholly to commercial; intelligence ; while; a third
would frown on every item that causes mirth and on the
notices of public amu sements, but 'would have its col-
umns wholly devoted to morality and religion.
In the of our enterprize, we might as well
have a distinct understanding with pur patrons. To
each and all of theni wc respectfully say, that in the
form and style general management of paper,
and its contents, we must be left to our own judg-
ment, to act with entire independence. To commence
on any other basis, would be but to render our. sheet
what every former attempt has been, the tool of a
party or the mouthpiece of a minister. :; Suggestions
will always cordially,, received ; dotation never.
ro-"-. ' m n 111 ihii, - -if) . . tr
is all wcscck, to show when occasion demands it, that
the political wisdom of the nation is not all centered
within the radius of the flickcrings of the foreign office
candle-ligh- t, or how far the financial prosperity of
the country is dependent on the movements of the
Lord Treasurer. ... V .; ; . , ,y ii Tbft divvs are raridlv mssinc nwnv." savs tho
31st of May, in Nuuanu Valley, of Pulmonary .





















i. J. o - -
when any Newspaper of character
can avow iiself as the unflinching advocate of any
party or ajiy peison--- of anything, in fact, except
that which; ought to be the object of all periodicals
as well as! all permanent writing the truth, the
whole truti, and nothing but the truth. To give a
true narraivc of passing events and to make on these
events just natural and pertinent reflections, is all to.
which we aspire, it being a matter to us of the purest
indifference what party, what clique, or what indi-
vidual reputation may be damaged or promoted by- - our
faithful an fearless discharge of the duty we under-
take.'' f "'' '.".' - .." ';': . '; '
This is Jiat we shall aim at to give a truthful
record of tfb present, and to point out the errors of
the past, tiat they may afford experience for the
future. . Ifthe xolicy of the government is clearly
detrimental to the public interests, or the acts of its
officials opii to animadversion or reprehension, the
errors of tb3 former will be plainly pointed out , and
the diortcds lings of the latter fearlessly exposed and
condemned '
As this J.iper is established for the public good, so
its coluihni will always be open to a free and temper-
ate discuss m of matters of general interest. Corres-
pondents will always be welcome, but they will bear
in mind tint brevity will be a chief recommendation
ke,
our columi3, however important the subject may be.
Neither ca;i personal abuse allowed by us,;,nor our
papeii be j restituted to become the vehicle of petty
individual disputes or party bickerings. "'
Doibts have been expressed to us in regard to the
proprcty of publishing a portion ofour issue for the
Ilawaian race. It may be that such a publication is
not deiiatded by them, but we think it is, and are
williuat our own risk to make the trial." The truth
is, thj' experiment of a sterling weekly paper, partly,
in EnilisK and partly in Hawaiian, ought to have
beend&deby the Government years ago, instead of
wast; its funds in foreign publications of doubtful
utili 1 Tlie intellectual eyes of the native race have
been opened for years, but beyond a few elementary
volupife, and some charitable attempts to provide
ijers for them, have been and still are
left t grope about, seeking light but finding little or
none. There are intelligent natives here and through-
out thl group," who are desirous of knowing what is
transjifing throughout the world, and who, finding
their rfrn dialect too limited; are striving to learn the
EngliiiJ language. Such are willing to pay for a pa-
per acipted to them, cost what it may. And though
the eji?riment may not return to us its cost, yet, if
at tbrnd of the year our native list of subscribers is
no laver than to-da- y, we shall rest satisfied with our
effort in their behalf. ' . ;. 7
1h-5- is our little bark launched on the uncertain
me i sue is nueuier a , luu cnpperi 01
the irqst approved model, in hull, spars, : saEs ajid
rigg'4: ,whether
. w -- rt 5 Such a craft as is needed
-








for the trade; or not, 'tis yours, reader,-- to judge.
It will be yours also to help' freight her with' the
produce, the warqg and merchandise which you' may
have to dispose of. It'will be our duty to stand by
the helm and ever keep a watchful, eye to windward,
and with tho comss and chart ofexperience to steer
her over the shoals and along the reefs and breakers
that may lie in our track. Wo cannot expe-:- t always
to sail smoothly under our perpetual "trade breeze,
wi:h st'uddingsails set fore and aft. . There, are often
squalls and gales slumbering unnoticed on the horizon
of the most tranquil sky, while .reefs and shoals jtra
to bo met in every voyage. : ; : . --;
' , . " " - . .' ' '
' - V '--" ."-- J
Of His Majesty Kamehameha IV.
This event took place on . Thursday the 19th of
June, in the Stone Church in this The day was
fine, and the weather characteristic of our cli-
mate, clear, - pleasant warm, but fanned by the
cool and refreshing, trades without which life here





as a holiday, and flogs were displayed from the, ship
ping, consular offices and public buildings.S - .
The church in which the ceremonies were perform-
ed had been decorated on the . day previous, and
graceful festoons of .orange boughs,' jessamine and
evergreen hung from the ceilings, the. galleries,
and o round the columns and pulpit. - The front of
the building, the spire and the arch entrance to the
churchyard were also decorated with flags and ever-
greens, while the avenue from the church to the pal-
ace strewed with green rushes. . , v; v
Long before the hour appointed, every scat in the
church was taken up. The number inside must have
been near 3,000, while as many more natives could
not. obtain admission! At half past eleven o'clock
the procession from the palace entered the church,
led by the bride - Miss Emma Rooke, who was ac-
companied by Dr. Rooke, her father, and three
bridesmaids, consisting of Her R..IL Arictoria, Miss
Lydia Paki, and Miss Mary Pitman. Immediately
following, came His Majesty accompanied by his fa-
ther the Governor of Oahu, and numerous attenda-
nt13 bearing some twcnty'AaAit'?, the ancient
insignia of royalty, ?.; :
Tiie Ceiiemoxy. The marriage was conducted -- after
the beautiful form of the churcli of England, the
Rev. Dr. Armstrong officiating, both in the Hawaiian
and English language. An : altar covered with rich
figured silk, with gold trimmings had been erected
for the occasion. -- The service,' through entirely new
to engaged in it, was performed with credit to
each. The kneeling of the royal bridegroom and
his bride before the altar and. exchanging their vows
before the audience was so different from the simple
custom usually observed here in marriage, that it
must have left its impression on all. The ceremonies
occupied about half an hour. : - ;
: His Majesty, who appeared in excellent health,
dressed in uniform, with sword, &c. He is
now 22 years of age, arid in the second year his
reign, it being about eighteen months since he as--
Tiie Quee:;. Emma Rooke, the present queen of
the Hawaiian Islands, is the adopted daughter of
Dr. T. C. B. Rooke, of this city. She is 20 years of
age, of chief descent, and has received the - best En-
glish education to be obtained at these Islands. It
is not Saying too much that she is probably better fit-ted-- and
more- - suitable for the station to which she
has been elevated than any young lady, in the King-
dom. She will carry to the drawing-room- s of the
palace the rjrace and accomplishments T of refined
and well educated society On, the occasion of her
marriage she was tastefully dressed in the richest
white embroidered silk, selected at Stewart's in
Broadway, New-Yor- k, j which ' with an elegantly
wrought bridal veil and a head dress. of white roses
and orange flowers, gave to her appearance an elegance
and beauty to , which Parisian art could have added
but little. . : , :.
'
, .. . ; -
The Evening at - the ' Palace. Cards had been
issued by the Chamberlain, for the entertainment at
the Palace, to" all the foreign residents and strangers
in the city. The assemblage, hcTrever, was not as
large as we had expected to see. The broad avenues
arid walks leading to the Palace, were tastefully dec--




retreat, but more especially so when illuminated as
on this occasion. The transparencies, of which there
may have been two hundred, bore on one side K. 35.
(Kamchameha arid Emma,) and on the other, various
mottoes, a few of were: Iloko o ke Akua ka
o ke Jlupuni. - (In God is the strength of the







pono. (The Kingdom is established in righteousness.)
E mau ka rioho Alii ana.. ;(Long live the King.)
E "mau ka tcelo --' ana o ka Hae Hawaii. (Long
may the Hawaiian banner wave,) &e &c. . .
The pAH.CE.Since the death oftlie late Kins: Ka-meham- eha
III, the Palaceand grounds have under-
gone a great change. The paper hangings,-- furniture
and ornaments are exceedingly tasteful, and givevto
the interior of the building a rich arid gorgeous , air,'
of which it was formerly devoid. Its appear-
ance is a credit to the King: arid the nation, and
mus c elicit"" the admiration of visitors.
"
In libra-
ry of His Majesty we noticed a choice collection of
some of the most popular English historical
and political if even the half of them are read
and studied by him, the effect cannot fail to be bene-
ficial in his admuiistrationC The dwelling,occupied
by their Majesties, which is a separate building from
the Palace, has been recently erected; andis also el-
egantly; furnished arid in keeping with the latter. '
- The PnESENTAnoN.-A- t nine o'clock Majes-
ties entered the reception rooms, accompanied by the
bridesmaids and grooms. The Queen and the, Prin-
cess Victoria, we noticed, were dressed very similarly;
in white satin, covered with sUveand wrought lace,
the former having in addition a profusion of feather
ornaments. In the presentation the "American and
French Commissioners took precedence,- - (the British
Commissioner absent,) and after the naval
officers, consuls, ladies and gentlemen; - About half
an hour was in"nresentinrrrnfW irTiirh their
Majesties in the dance,' which was kept up till
about twelve o'clock." " . ' ' i
The TABLra which had been sprca4 ncdf X
were liberally supplied and und2r j f
ment of Mr, St. John But tho prUxT.
here was the bride's cate. cozuiadcr ,f ?-- f ;
five cakejs, the' largest bout thfeejevt ia.rlM
and the topmost abou twelve put. eft fj
a statue, uic twitok-'frcsifed- f and pi-uJ.-- 1
highest style of the coiifectionery r.r, ;
rarely leen in thii part of tlie woilL U,ifp )
however, for the palates of the cutv .V
tabu for Bight only, riot for tAsie. v A
On . thev.foHowlngday-tne"ialj'.- gr,iN.I
thrown, open to the native populate n, h-- ; I
of whoin yisjted the King arid (jueiiu ar j
a luau (or native feast, ) prepaital it i R
was also served up at theTCsid?ice ;r 11 4
In' concIusiorinVe cannot avoiil;ct'L.gri I
Majesty 011 bclial5f .the public tm i , ,
his auspicious unjcr, with o'n so Wfabti J
a new order of thuigs inip tlio k!u! jf V
The' day is"past when the obscrvMiej c
toms or habits can even maintain a 'si.A
ty with the refinements ofciViliiationiI
tod . to notice the revival of tlie .coit Vik
tiori drthe'TnnitiiTyirTClip- -
tism, arid which hact tUe appearanc. of!
wards.'. :--' ri-.:-
v NOTES OF THE AVEyv
A Review op tiie TBOors took X- -
on the plain, ilndercommahd of Gea I
Tlieir majesties the King and Quetu a
course of spectatora were present. ;
credit- - for the- - irnproved drill of. tin
went througli- - their inanceiivers M
precision. The. number on review,
--vt TT7 T . - T. . -
Robertson are spending a few wtcV
i esidence of R. loffit Esq. , the moL f
of this Island and abodt 0 'miles ;'t a
and are engaged in codifying tl.c l r
understood arc to be reprhitcd a6 r,
The laws at present art embodied
yolumcs and , large porHoris of. tkr
The existing laws could be publish
if properly prepared " . ' :' ,:
v .Hawaiian Steam Nav. Co. By r !
Polynesian'; we see that steps have bo
Crown --Attorney 'to 'annul the . ch.rt
This will only place:-matter- s as'tl-
exclusive privilege was . gjven'. 'to i
the coast clear for anybody jwho'ejix.-stea-
navigation ariipng this group,
that another exclusive co
any , Company,- - appfjrmg for , it, 5 a
willjprobably hereafter have steam t;
' Bostox'axd' 8. I. Packets.-'I-i r
Ceylon which -- left -- Boston fpr.jjff.olu
pril with' a cargo' valued
11. ; Al Pierce's IPackets arici xty I
make a short passage. S1G is cc
Field, Esq. the agent for this lir?
WWyry...
this Kingdom, requires , avTeguU
packets , and no enja is riiore eqpal .
the wants of our mercantile con
Pierce whose residence here, and k i
Pacific " trade, as well as hii amplf -
ble him successfully to conduct ib -
..
:'.-.- '-' m1.
AlANGOES-W- e'. are aglad to bqU
this delicious - fruit in our 'market .
sont although quite high-price- d. 0
are becoming, aware of. the yalwe
ease "with which it: can be raided:
every seed will be saved and plan .
.soon , may become as plentiful; ay- -
ixEAriT:Whae speaking of
add that Vtiineannles ' f?rYw ' vera' !! '
JNuhaai,---acr- es and evei mile-- ? Sn.jex
plants in fmithich are. f
but $q .tedious
v
is thq voyage up fin K
requiring three to five ; days., that 1 .t f
brought thence to our market; and t '.




orated for the occasion with and transparen- -
cies. ; The grounds enclosed around the Palace mcnt received the Yankee' A)iai
prise some thirty or acredenijlan

















and is one of the hirgest class' ejigicf
very substantial wqrkxnanshipy "A tri(i ; ; A
ties was made on Saturday last at the rfl H
of our office and it worked to ihe satsfal ; ''
witnessed it. ' It threw ; a ; stream Ai t
. .n A '7 7 1 ft nlvinf mn4- - t 7 7, V- - "
hovfever did not stand the test of thctria
of fifty feet each having .burst. The
have charge oflhe Kamehameha are!!
coast will- - please takeiiiotr.that. oi?.v hf
serve the purposes of thellonolulu p
Earthquake on . Hawaii. It see )
Goddess. Pele who.rules among the ff.
is becoming again quite irestless. f j
Law of Kawaihae writes" ia 'a resii r
that --on the night of the $th ult.. at 1) I
severe shock of earthquake" wa? d'
so severe as to crack the walls of th I ; j
and rouse the inmates from theix '
also learned from other sources, that t J
new volcano on Mauna Loa, has f
increased of late, but "the5 lava str I
formerly tending towards Hilo. has
and is running to the Southward
will be done. .. We intend to give in
historial Bk'etch of theresent erupt
mapfHawaii..;,. 7" i ';
'AnnuaiMeetixo of the-- Haw.'
Thisili:be"dd;m;lVe
July, having been postponed in?
jsifkh the native society, . which ';
meeting tor that day e uid
.Hillebrand" will deliver tliQ
before the Society; and the "pu "
enjoj-alitetraT- y treat oji tpit &
























































Tite American Club. Among the events of the
onthis the formation of anV.mericaii Clubpast '.x. V.the Tlan of the British "and Ger
man Clubs, the object of all of
: which is the in--
..iiMtualimpTOTementahds6eial.eiijoyinontof its
members, " he American iiuu numbers about
inninhors " find thov linvn ronfpd thf
tvro nunuiw ;,
alniis Hooper premises, .which are to be fitted
. rwi - ii l 1 3
up for tneir use. ne rooms win Deiurmsiicu
. i i .. an rml v nf ra rurs --in fl reriodicals fromwita uwii v, r--r- x -n orfq of the world, which have been ordered.
On the 4th ofJuly the Club meet at their rooms ,
as will be seen by a notice in another column, on
which occasion tho Declaration of Independence
will be read, and in the evening a Ball
avM be
given at the Court House., .
The clipper Bark Yankee.-- -1 Ins line packet
eiils a'tin-lo- r Dim xiuuwow u ,v.t7 ,
under the command of .Capt: Jas. Smith, who
has been scrying for years on the route, gaining
new favors with the public on each successive trip.
The bark is a model of what a packet should be, a
sailer, neat and coinniodiou;?. Yliile speak--
ing of her sailing qualities, we must tell an inc-
ident that occurred on her last trip to this port.
Vine clipper ship Carrier Dove, (a full clipper
ground to Sydney,) sailed from San Francisco,
about eighteen hours before the Yankee. About
: daybreak on her second day out, tho Yankee
'raised a sail, hull down, on her larboard bow, and
Rafter breakfast had brought her hull up. Both
evcssels were under a press of canvass, but about
'?4 o'clock P.M. of the same day, tho Yankee went
past the clipper as easily as if she had been a
Isteamer, and the next morning could only see her
fmasts far astern.
I G rent Excitement in San Francisco.
Re-organizat- ion of the Vigilance Cora- -
raittee.
- i i a 'i : aSan r rancisco was inrown mxo great excitement on
;the 15th of May, by an attempt to assassinate James
(King of William, Editor of the Evening Bulletin, by
tfames P. Casey, a discharged Convict from Sing Sing
prison.
! The cause of this trouble was the publication in the
Bulletin by Mr. King that Casey had been in the
above prison. During the afternoon of the above day,
Casey met Mr. King near the corner of Washington
and Montgomery streets, and Casey drew a revolver
in.l shot Mr. Kincr through the left breast near the
arm-pi- t. Mr. King exclaimed "I am shot," and
ran into the Pacific Express office, supported by
gome friends who approached him. In the twinkling
of an eye Mr. Casey was ran off to the Station house
and locked up. In less time than we are writing this
account, the street was filled with persons and the
air immediately filled with cries of hang him, hang
him," "where is he," "where is he," run him up to
the lamp post." In less than three minutes the street,
about the corner above mentioned, was densely packed
with human beings, who were in a wild state of ex-
citement, running in every direction inquiring the
ciase ofthe assault, the condition of the wounded man,
and the location of the prisoner. .'-- f
Mr. Casey was immediately arrested and carried
treat crowd, and the sheriff called out several corn-tam- es
of military to . guard the jail, who refused to
krve longer than the first day.
So excited were the people by this murder, that
they demanded the reorganization of the Vigilance
Committee, which existed four years since, and which
was a terror to the dens which exist in that city,
iiuring the day of the murder and the following day
3,000 people enrolled themselves on the Vigilance
.Committee books, and bound themselves ready to cxe-"tu-te
the will of the people. This. Committee held
meetings every day, and on the 18th of May it was
determined by them to take possession of Casey and
va man named Cora who had also committal murder
some months before but who hu d not been executed, to
try them and if guilty hang them.
All the members of the Committee, who were re-
spectable merchants and residents of San Francisco,
were armed and organized as a military company,
eome on horseback and some on foot.
At 12 o'clock on the 18th of May, the Vigilance
Committee to the number of 3,000, all armed with
--guns and Laving several cannon also, assembled in
Montgomery street, to proceed to the jail and de-
mand the bodies of Casey and Cora. " - -
The whole neighborhood about the block embrac-
ing the Jail was completely appropriated by spectators;
long before the arrival of the troops, but at their ap-
proach room was made for them, and the armed force
at once went to work and cleared away the lookers on
.4Ln.d drew up the different companies, so that they
commanded me entu deputation of the
ji -- i x i - n x ii.A J . - xuvoiannuee were ucieg-.ue- u 10 oau ai uw uwi vi uie
--jail and request the Sheriff to place them in possession
of the prisoner, Casey. On arriving at the door,
three raps were made, upon which Sheriff Seanncll
'from the inside opened the wicket, and Mr. Myers F.
Tmett, on behalf of the Committee, informed the
officers of their errand, and wished the prisoner hand-
cuffed jnd delivered to them at the jail door. With-
out any hesitation the Sheriff repaired to the cell of
the prisoner and informed him that the Vigilance
Committee were waiting at the door and demanded
..his person, and that he was compelled to yield him
up ; and that they wished him to be hand-cuffe- d.
Casey -- was delivered up by the Sheriff who saw it
was useless to resist the demand, and was taken hand-- ;
cuffed, from the jail in a carriage to the' room of the
Vigilance Committee. After securing Casey as above,
the. Committee proceeded back to the Jail and renew-
ed their demand for Cora. The Sheriff declined to
deliver the prisoner up, and asked for thirty minutes
longer which was granted him, and then he declined,
saying that they had the power, they could take the
'Whole jail if they wished. They informed him that
r.they regarded him as Sheriff and they would hold
.him responsible for the safe keeping of the rest of the
Cora, and they must have it Their requests were
finally complied with, and he was delivered up, arid
was removed to the rooms in the same manner and
"with finite n lnrcrA n. crnwd nttp.nded fJsvsev.
On the 19th and 20 of May the two prisoners were
tried before the Vigilance Committee and both were
found guilty of murder, and sentenced to be hung.






































lived, five days since he was shot by. Casey.
The announcemeirtref his death was made, and the
nerwj Tvent through the citv like an electric shock.
'T- - nnscri.l & , a " i , . .. . ,iioiu uuu,ii w man, ana street to street, unm
in a few moments it was known all over the city; The
'first impulse of a,e masses was to rush towards" the
Tooms of tha Vigilate Committee, on Sacramento
street; as an impression smed Ho prevail that they
would at once proceed to execute the prsioner Casey,
on the reception of this news. , '
Almost as soon as the news of the death of Mr. King
tad spread throughout the city, emblems of mourning
were immediately put-o- n by our citizens, and hung out
rrpon all the principal buildings and residences in the
ity. The stores of merchants, th offices of lawyers,
fine SDecimen of Now vi-- .1
and other places of business, were immediately closed ;
" 1 -J the significant sable emblems were
and were profuselv displayed from all the hotels and
and public buildings ana many private residences.
For several days there had been a general suspen
sion of all business affairs., . and shops of every kind
were closed up, even the restaurants and drinking
saloons closed their doors and hung emblems - of
mourning. The streets were, filled with unemployed
persons who were passing about the city in silence
and sorrow.; . . - : r-
EXECUTION' OF CASEY AND CORAl
While the last tokens of respect were being paid to
the memory of Mr. King,' at the church, a very dif-
ferent proceeding .was goirig on at the rooms of the
Vigilance Committee..-- - - ' '
Kotwithstandiug the great gathering at the funeral,
the rooms oftlte' Committee were surrounded by about
20,OOOpcople, who had got an intimation of the
, and hurried to the soot.- - A
.'he most formidable guard was arranged, which
jraced all the arms of the. Committee, consisting of
about 3,000 "stand of muskets and two field pieces.
The streets in the immediate vicinity of the rooms
were cleared by the soldiers, and the bristling bayonets
were displayed. in every direction, and made the scene
one of great solemnity. Oric of the field pieces was
planted so as to command Front Street. At about
one o'clock, workmen were sc:en preparing the dreaded
callows 'in front of the Committee room, and this
preparation drew together art immense throng.
The plan to carry out the execution of the death
penalty upon the prisoners was very simple, yet con-
venient. The rooms of tiro Committee are in a two
story granite --building, and a platform was extended
from each of two front windows of the second floor,
extending about three feet beyond the line of the
building, and provided with a hinge at the outer line
of the window-sil- l, the extreme end being held up by
means of a cord attached to the beam, which "projec-
ted from the roof of the building, and to which the
fatal rope was attached. "
.About one o'clock the prisoners were brought to
the windows, in view of the multitude, dressed in their
usual costume and mounted the platform, having
their arms pointed. They both appeared to the firm,
and but little effected by the dreadful fate that await-- '
ted them. lefore placing the rope upon their necks
an opportunity was given them to speak to the people
assembled, when Casey said a few words.
Cora did not say a word, or desire to. He stood
upon the scaffold during Casey's speech perfectly un-
moved, and when the rope was put around his neck
he was as unconcerned as before. He also pressed
the cross to his lips often during his last moments.
At 20 minutes ast one o'clock everything being
ready to carry out the designs of the executioners,
the signal was given and the cord that held up the
outer end of the scaffold, or platforms, was cut upon
the. roof of the building, and the doomed men were
both launched into eternity, and suspended between
the heaven and the earth. They were dropped about
six feet and expired apparently without any strug-
gling, save a few motions of the lower limbs. During
this-- solemn and awful ceremony a perfect stillness
and silence was observed by the vast throng who were
spectators to the scene. The Guards and many of
tha citizens who were near uncovered their heads
during the execution.
REMOVAL, OF THE BODIES.
The bodies were allowed to hang until 15 min-
utes past 2 o'clock, or 55 minutes in all, when they
were cut down and taken into the lower room of the
building, and afterwards handed over to the Coroner
who will hold an inquest upon them. Alia..
FOREIGN SUMMARY.
New Bedford own". ahwvli...M..-u--tty-niranii- g
Mr. Thackeray sailed for England iu the Baltic j
from New York on the 3rd of May.
Another railroad riot has taken place at Erie, and
the office of"the Constitutional, a paper devoted to
railroad interests, destroyed by the mob.
The British Admirality have sent out the steam
frigates Tartarus and Desperate in search of the Col-
lins steamship Pacific.
The U. S. propeller Arctic, which , has. been, in
search of the Pacific and.oth?r vessels in distress,
returned to New-Yo- rk last wek after an unsuccessful
cruise of 40 days. .
The new dome of the . Capitol at Washington will
cost, according to the estimate of Mr. Walters, the
architect, about a million of dollars." Its construction
was coaimcnccd with an appropriation of $100,000.
On the recommendation of LordPalmerston, Queen
Victoria has conferred a pension of 100 per annum
on Samuel Lover, the popular Irish novelist and song-
writer. : - " ; .
The new suspension Bridge over the Falls of Mont-moren- ci,
at Montreal, gave wa-- on the30th.ult., and
the whole structure, with a man, woman, horse and
cart, was carried over the Falb.
John S. C. Abbott, whose'history of'Napoleon, first
published in Harpers' Magazine, ha3 attracted much
notice, sent a copy of his work to the present Emperor
recently, and has received a letter and gold medal in
reply.
The yatch schooner W. Stetson of New-Yor- k, 200
tons burthen, has been chartered and will cruise as
far cast as the Western Islands, in search of the
Steamer Pacific. -
A Paris correspondent writes that M. Dubois, the
physician of the Queen of France, is to receive the
moderate fee of 500,000f. for his., services on the late
interesting occasion. - -
The Emperor Napoleon, has bestowed medals of
gold, on the captain, mate, and four sailors of the
American ship Northampton, aa a reward for rescuing
the crew of the French ship Eugene.
Major Delafield, Major Mordecai, and Capt. Mc
Clemian, U. S. officers who were sent out to inspect
military establishments in Europe, and view the
operations of attack and defence at the seige of Sebas--
tapol returned in the .Persia. , - ,
Victoria has had a golden inkstand made for the
King of Siam, on which are engraved all his names,
viz: Phra Bord Somdelet Phra Purumendr Maha
Mongkat Phra Chom Klan Chan Yu Hua.
A non-commisso- ned officer in the U. S. Army by
the name of Mason, having got into a dance house in
New York, on Saturday night, was there kept, after
being stupefied with liquor, until the following Fri-
day, losing in the meantime a bag of gold worth $350.
The steamship Adriatic of the Collins' line, recently
launched most successfully, and . now waiting her
machinery, is the longest of American ships, and in
tonnage larger than any afloat the much-talked-- of
Cunard steamsiiip Persia being sh'ghtly longer, but of
less capacity to the extent of a hundred tons or more.
P. T. Barnum lias again been before the Superior
Court of New-Yo- rk at the suit of J. Bingham. , He
says that he has been subjected to an unnecessary
degree of hydraulic presstire; ' and has been squeezed
perfectly dry, adding: "If you doubt it I hope you
will give the machine another, turn, so as to save
labor to your successors." ' v!c r " : ;
The following advertisement appears m& Paris jour-
nal : "The parents of a young lady, aged 21, hand-
some and well educated, and. possessing 4300. francs
per annum, but affected by St.; Vifeus's dance, offer
to unite her to a doctor from . 40 to 45 years old. who
t will pay her constant attention."
r""' .sKr tno cause, repnea,
An obstinate sheriff. The sheriff of Franklin
Co., Ala., lately hung a man after receiving a respite
from the Gov. of the State. He pronounced the doc-
ument a forgery and disregarded it, but it "was gen-
uine, and the sheriff is to be tried for murder.
Florence Nightinjgale, the saint of no sect, the an-
gel of humanity, has been gazetted officially as Directress-
-General of all hospitals in the British dominions.
No nurses can "for the future be appointed in any
public hospital without her sanction. She has been
ill for some time past, but is quite recovered. How
beautiful beyond all crowns or glories it. must be to
feel that her smallest sorrow is a sorrow to all the
earth, and her most trifling happln . js is to the world
a joy. ; ..'. ...
A JoxAn. A gentleman of St. Louis '.who 'was
JML
seriously injured at the Gasconade bridge disaster j
last summer, had scarcely recovered when hevas
almost killed by a railway accident during a journey
to the East, and having met no less that three further
accidents before reaching Pittsburah on his war
Tjack, , some of the passengers refused to co farther
in his company, considering him in'the light of a
Jonah. He is now laid up in that city to recruit,
and ,thinks if he ever reaches home, he will remain
there. . . .
37 Anniversary ofAincrlcain Independence.
The members of the AMERICAN CLUB will hold a meeting at
their rooms on the 4th imt.atll o'clock A. M. at whih the
DECLARATION of INDEPENDENCE will be read.
. A. J. CART WRIGHT, R.W.WOOD,
: Secretary. President.
37 NOTI C E. T JI E UNDERSIGNED
hereby gives notice that he ihtends leaving thi.n Kinffdon. ;
: ; ALBERT O. JONES,July 1, 18G5-- lt Jones' Hotel.
WANTED. By a respectable and steady young man,where he can make himself generally useful.
"W ages not so much an object as pennament employment.. For
reference enquire of the publishtr of this paper. July 1.1-- lt
AMERICAN CHJB.-TI-IE MEMBERS OFClul) are rrquested to meet at the Club
Room, on Wednesday Eveniafrnext, at 7-J- - P. M. .
isy orcer or the President.
July, 1, 1S5G-I- t. A. J. CARTWRIGIIT, Sect.
MARINE CLOTHING STORE,
Opposite to Reynold!' Wharf.
Tj JONES having recently opened a new stock of
Fancy cas?imere pants, vests, shirts, and clothinir of all
lescriptions, together with a good assortment of Dry Goods, andFancy articles, would respectfully invite the attention of his
menus, ana tne puDuc in general. July 1, ltf.
GEORGE C. SIDERS,
Manufacturer and dealer in Tin, Slit Iron, and Conner war--
Jvaahumanu street, opposite J, C Spalding's Honolulu, II.
fcuminer Bakers. Tin and Connor I hi ubs.
1 Dot and fehower Baths, Tin and Zinc Roonfig, and a gen-
eral assortment of Tin ware. Ship work exeruted withneatness and dispatch. - Julv 1, 1-- tf
JOIIX TIIOS..WATERIIOUSE,
Importer, Wholesale and retail dealer in generel merchandise
Vi halers and Navy Bilfe bought and sold. July 1, 1-- tf
JOIIX TIIOS WATERIIOUSE,
Importer, and cheap dealej in general znechandise, Lahaina,
Maui, S.I. - July 1, 1-- tf
OUXTRY DEALERS WANTING CASHBargains, Apply to J. '. Waterhouse, Honolulu, S. I.N. B. Credit prices ia tluS place are apt to stick some in the
mud. i .ChenptcrmsiCaMli! Cnsh!! Casli!!!No charge for book keeptr, or heavy store rent put on the goods.July 1, 1-- tf
AND FLTitXITURE FORSALE. The underagm have on hand and offer for.gftle,
Superior Rosewood and Maiogrwy Piano Fortes. Mant: h'pnvcli?L?Iil0fc'any Xrl Ww, Uo do do Rocking chairs..f,,i"n tiAira ana iicuic.
. w 1 XUJlit iW.Jll'.l.l.K
alwaysl?S0IlESt.E. The undersigned Lave
Coats. Cloaks, nn.f nf iiinwCwniaajnade Clothmg,
July 1, 1-- tf VON HOLT & HEUCRT. q
r. t--, BLASDELL,
HJAS re-ope- his Cirpenter Shop at the old stand, on thocorner of King anVAlakea sts., where he hons. hv
cit.tciit.iuUy &urtiu uic yuuu; juiruiiHge... "July lj 1-- tf
JlliW liltUtJliilWL S I ORE. J. L. BL-VSDE-jl " Degs most respecuuy to lntorra the public that he hasopened a new Grocery St;, in King st., where he hopes by
'- July 1, 1-- tf f . .
TJT X. LADD CFFERS FOR SALE.-C-UTV and Wrought Nils, Shovels, Spades, Hoes, Collins andHunt's C. S Axes, Logmd Trace Chains, Hatches, Adzes
Picks, Wire Cloth, TrapiOxBows, Shot, Tin'd Hollow Ware'
Glue, Whiting, Chalk, We, Brushes in great variety, Carpen-
ters Tools, etc. f , Jan. 1, 1856-t- f.
KB C. WATER1AA olTers for sale Whale oil, Flourjar- - . xviuv, jwi, jruri uuueco, Alienors ana Chains, whalers




Grocers and Provision f rchants and Coffee Roasters King
street, neor the Bet. ' 5 "July l', 1-- tf
r
BTROXG IIEM)RAGGIXG, 4-- inchfis wide CoraOsna-g- s for sale at economical rates bv-"-
ROBERT C. JANION.
BRY GOODS and CC'IUNG, in great variety, for sale byJuly 3l5o6-t- f ROBERT C. JANION.
BURTON ALE, in hfc.heads, for sale by plyJuly 156-t- f ROBER:T C. JANION.-
"W71NGLISII, French, Oman, and Chinese silks. The mostMid complete assorting ever olered. For sale by
juiy i, i-- u S ROBERT C. JANION.
U" IQUORS, English Gpiiics, tnglish Soap, for sale by to
Sud July 1, 1-- tf J ROBERT C. JANION.
FRESH CORN I COEX MEAL atJuly l,f SAVIDGE & MAY'S. and
WALL PAPE1 ATJ BORDERS, FORVY sale by LAzp. - July 1, 1856-t- f. .
liRlWARE.-- A GREATBUILDER'S aii additions constantly -- being made.
For sale by W. g LAIQ. - July l, lS56-t- f. ,
,w
T OXDOX ILLU'RjTED NEWS, BOUND
SLd Volumes 22, 23, 24,5, 26, fid 27, on hand and for sale bv
juiy j., xooo-i- i. j xi. ji. HITNEY.
pHIIXA RICE, FftlSALE BIT
M - July 1, lS56-t- f. B. VT. FIELD.
4 DOZ. CANE SB CURLED MAPLEChairs. For sale by DIMOND. July l, 1856-t- f Ji.
PLEACHED SHEWING, 4-- 4, G- -4 Sc 2-- 4. stanaEJ For sale by II. Dl)ND. July 1, 1856-t- f.
CLOCKS BRASS lUR STRIKING FORsale by JDIMOND. July 1, 1856-t- f.
IIA S RICE, FLOUR.,
Sugar, Syrup, Ginger, Iper, etc For sale bv
July 1, 1856-t- f. ' II. DIMOND. he
the
5 ICE FOR SALEJuly 1, 1853-t- f. ; B. W. FIELD. same.
MANILA
--CHERGTS, FOR SALE BY
1856-t- f. B. W. FIELD.j
FOLAR OIL. A jJPERIOR ARTICLE veryby B. V. jLD. July 1, 1856-tf- .-
MARDWARE, aoOWWARE, & EARTHENWAREJy J--tf ROBERT C. JANION.
r- - fe--
NCHORS Si CH.ft S, for sale at the lowest mar
ket rates, by Jy i.tf ROBERT C. JANION.
TARRED ROPE, NILLA ROPE, Canvas, Paintfor sale by JL,U-- tf ROBERT C. JANION .
EST WELCH STOI COAL, for sale by
July 1, 1-- tf o ROBERTC. JANION.
WAVY BILLS & W 4MR'S BILLS taken at SAf til lowest rates by , ; i , Chests










. F. NEWELL, MastT.
Will bo despatched for Callao
'
r. - . ;
WEDNESDAY, Jul j-- 2. .
For. freight apply to ' ' . ; .
July 1, lS5t-t- f B. W. HELD.
: FOR SAN FRAXCISCO.
REGriiAR DISPATCH LINE.r
THE CLIPPER BARK
- .1 AMES SMITH, Master, --
Will sail ou Saturday 5th July.
Mall Bas will cktcil at 10 A. M.
'F'jr freight or pu5ag,' apply fc .
"July 1, . - ! C. WATERMAN.
BOSTON AND S. I. PACKETS.
'FIRST CLASS ; :
Will be despatched regularly from BOSTON .for. IIONO- -I
LULL in tho zaonthi of Sptenioer, December, March and
3IayorJune. ' ''.''" -For freight or passage apply fo
B. W. FIELD, --
. - Ilonolula or to
- II. A. PIERCE,
July 1, 1334-:- f. C5 Commercial Wharf, Boston.
SAN F ItAN CISCO I AC KETS.
CLIPPER BARK
ITaaaiiee, Jas. Smith, Master,
' CLIPPER BARK .
, Frances Palnici, W. Stott, Mast.
These first-clas- 3 vessels will continue r;n as regular Pack-
ets between the ports of Honolulu and San Francisco. They are
furnished with every convenience and acconunodatioa for pas-
sengers.. " ' ' ' "";'"
Shippers bv this line will be afforded every possible facility ;
and freights taken at fair rates. ; . D. C. WATERMAN,
" " Agent, Ilonolula.
Messrs. Morgan, Hathaway J: Co.
San Francisco. ' July 1, lSoO-t- f.
Wells Fargo & Cos
t S,y , w ?, 9Zi'-- S Bpeie'
Letters for: fean 1 rancisco, in Government KnveloiK?3, will
hereafter be taken at 12V cents each and will be delivered in
any part of tlie cit? ahead of the mail.
The Honolu;u Oilica sells Bills of Exchange on "Wells, Fargo &
Co., New York and San Francisco,' iu sums to suit. - . -- . "July 1, ISoS-rf- .- ' K. COADV & CO., Agents.
HOTJSES & LAKTD.
TO, LET.-- Til E I) WELLING II O USE
formerly occupied by .1. F, COLBURX ia Mauna
Kea Street., for further particulars enquire of A !EVERETT, Esq. ' . ; July 1, 1856-t- f,
TO LET. THE 'COMMODIOUS
TWO STORV STONE HOUSE, on Ihe Corner of
Alakea and Hotel Streets. It has six larjre rooms.
W til upon the premises, Cook House, Store Rooms, Bath House,
etc. The premises are well situated, and the location is very
desirable for a family. For terms apply to
July 1, 18W5.-t- f, ";; . B. W. FIELD.
TO BE SOLD OR LET. A LARGE AND
commodious residence in Nuuanv Valley, about a mile
and a half from town. Terms moderate: Annlv to
Honolulu, July I, 1-- tf W, L. GltEEN
LAND, in King it. will be sold on reasonable terms.Frontage ?8 feet by 150 feet deep. . Title fee simple.
Apply to 1-- tf. M. C. MONSARRAT.
THE LEASE OP THE STORE a vnPremises on Mauna Kea sts.. oocuied bv Avnnps. i fnr
sale cheap, on application to '
July 1, 1-- tf. . : j M. C. MONSARRAT.
i : '
TO LET. The COMMERCIAL BILLIARD SA
LOON, Dining Room and Bedrooms. Apply to
H. MACFARLANE.
-
.: - ALSO :
THE COMMERCIAL HOTEL Sc BILL-IARD SALOON Lahaina. Apply to - -
- r H. MACFARLANR. TTnnr.lnl.i
July 1, 1-- tf, , or A. POTTER, Lahaina.
FOR SALE. A NEAT THREE ROOMED COT-
TAGE, with Cook house attached, in neat, pleasant por-
tion of the city. Terms reasonable.
July 1, 1-- tf : : J. E. CHAMBERLAIN.
' '
; 7 - : Attorney-at law.
TWO FIXE OFFICES, over the Post office.
::5J fquireoi - H. M.WHITNEY.,jioiioiuiu, j uiy l, isob-t- r. -
TO LET THE DWELLING HOUSE & PREMISES
on maicax side of Beretaaia street,, latelv occuoied bv
Mr. Maxey. Apply to w a,
Honolulu, July 1, lS56-t- f . M. C. MONSARRAT.
REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE OR LEASE, favorable : terms, Lot
No. 3 of the old Funchard premises, fronting 22 feet ou
Nuuanu road, and 75 feet on the alley. For terms ar-- -to July 1, 3m " HENRY SMJTII.
CONTRACTOR Sc. BUILDER.
THE UNDERSIGNED WOULD INFORIVIfriends and the public that he has resumed his - car-penter hebusiness, at the old stand on King st. . All orders attended
iv-it-
h promptness and dispatch in the various branches 01business. . - ,- - -
Flans, specifications, and estimates drawn to order.
On hand and for sale, panne doors, sash doors, sashes, globed
unglazed window and door blinds, &c, &c. - --- July 1, 1-- tf CHARLES W. VINCENT. for
FAMILY GROCERY STORE.
SUGAR CURED HAMS, & TONGUES, SmokedHerrings, Loaf, Crushed, and Raw Sugar.
Fresh Dates, Bottled Fruits. Jams. Scoteh ATarmaii.if. i,vi-iul- .'
Dnvham Mustard." Sardines.. Snorm '(Tanfil- - Wntor Ornr-ircK- s' 1 1 ' 1 .VjXr;lTlfV ItlQ.llira rnrlnln nrA f'UZ..n TS. r..i- - . r '
Sjnees, Colman's Stone Blue, Salad Oil, Sauces. ....
eupenor uolong 'leas. Fme flavored Coffee, whole or wnnml
ja.vB.tA ui i.ui9 iui oun3 use. ' -ihe above will be found fresh and of excellent quality. dPi
July l;'l-t- f z SAVIDGE & MAY."
NOTICE. ; sion
'HiE JiUIiSURIBER WOULD ITTFflR1I hfriends and the public generally, that he has taken the
lateiy,occupied by C. W. Vincent, King street, where he
intends carrying on the carpentering business in all its branches
jooDing done at the shortest notice. A share of patronage is
suiiuiteu. j my J , X-- U ; ; GEORGE MILLER.
BLACKSMITHING.
rjflHE UNDERSIGNED, formerly doing business op--
iaiu uic vuswm xxouse, wouia imorm tne. puouc, thathas taken the stand lately occupied by Capt. . Brown, near
ice house, where he would be happy to receive their orders.
Thankful for past favors, he hopes to merit a continuance of theJuly 1, 6m HENRY SMITH.
JUST RECEIVED AND FOR SALE BY onundersigned. Boxes and half boxes Raisins, Zante of
Currants, Carolina Rice, Sago, Soft Shell Almonds, Pea Nuts, to
superior Chewing Tobacco. .
July 1, 1856-t- f. . . , T. M0SS3I AN & SON.
; . - FOR SALE. ' if-
TOBACCO, SO boxes and half boxes Oronoko noney-de- wboxes, 15 lb. aoh, Watson's Ne Pius Ultra anTobacco in walnut boxes with lock and key. .
July 1, 1-t- f. D. C. WATERMAN.'
BIRD SEED. 100 lbs. fresh Canary seed.
60 lbs. fresh Hemp Seed. For sale in 1 lb. and lb. Tbe
packages. H. M. WHITNEY.
Honolulu, July 1 1-- tf - - ; .". ;
RON BEDSTEADS, single, double, and children's; or
Sugar Mills, Copying Presses, Coffin Furniture, Brassware,
of Tools, Door Scrapers, &c; &o., for sale by --
- Jyl, 1-- tf ROBERT C. JANION,
IV1IS CEXiIi AlJEO US .
j.
B. W. FIELD, I
FFEIiS FOR SALE TO ARRIVEdrgo of the American Clipper Sihip "CEVLO)
r Boston expected to arrive in July. '
BALES GUNNY BAGS
r MFJsS KIP WELTED "BROGANS
v ' WOMEN'S MOR'JCCO SJIJE8 ?
- - , ' " CASES SALT
'-
- :' BKRELS RICE .5
- ' : CASES PRUNES - '
-
" HLF BBLS DRIED M
; CASKS BREAD i
. . - BBLS IIAXALL
PINE TABLES' CASES STATI
'
OFFICE CHAIRS
; WILLOW CHAIRS . --
V OX BOWS
HOOP TAILS - . , .
WILIOW' WAGONS
" . WOODKN BOriLES
BROOMS
BARREL COVERS
. - DECK BUCK.
LOAF SUGAR i.
CRUSHED SLOAR
GUANULATED SUGAR - -
PINE BOARDS, CLAPBO VRDS, SUING LF.4
- ' . MOULDING- -
Superior ONE 'HOUSE CARRIAGE with seat fort.
PATENT CHARCOAL SAD IRONS
" WL'-WA- G" ORNAMENTAL TIME PIECES
COOKING STOVES ' - . I
SOLAR SIDE LAMPS " v 4
MANILA CORDAGE r - i
Ouly I, lS5t-t- f. etc. etc. - etc.
Eil. Hoii'clilacser Sttipcithomri
VVE RECEIVED PER RRIGANi
VICTOUIA.from Bremen, and offer for sal-- the I
desirable goods, viz; f .' j
Culicoes. rrintd Fancies, .rinkpa-ls- Printeil J
Books medium shades, AVhite Shirting, Jaconets :
. Lawns, Mu.slius, Uiughani3, Muquto Netting, . J
Irjsi Liu....en and French Cambric,- ; :'tHosiery. White anj Mixod Socks, bluck and Wh
Merino S wks, Cotton an I 3Ieriaa Drawers, and Cndi
Silk under shirts.
WomIciI. - Orlean. CoburgJ, 3Iohair Shots, Demi.
. -- Alapacca Lustres, Figured Orleans, Curtain Damas!:.
RrondcIuSh. Drap do Z'.'phir, Scarlet and Biliiat
French Silks. , Satin do Chius glace, Lnstria
Cravettes, all in the Litest styles. Silk Ribbons,
and Revcillos. ' , " - . "-
Clothiiii. Paletots, Coats, Jackets, Cloaks, : Paj-
and ests, Blue 2avy cans with oilcl:th covers, IX
Red Flannel Shirt.?, Pecaats and Monkey Jackets, j
Shirt. White and Fancy, of all descriptions -- Ttc3
. Sailor Pants, Overalls and Jumpers. " .. S
Roots. Shoes and Gaiters. ; t
TowljiicnBass. ' . . '
Pcrfuiu cries. Eau do Cologne,' unitation aul ,
- Maria Farina in basket flasks, Eau de Livaade and;
Patchouli, Ess: Bouquet, &c. - . . - i
Preserves Vegetables and Meats, Sourkrout ami
Glassware. Tumblers, Wine, Porter and Ale GJa
- Decanters, Mirrors and Looking Gl:is-?s- , Ships Bar:
Spy Glasses, Opei-- a Glasses, Pincers and 3lathemu6
' ' . " -struments - 7 - -
WiiiCH Sc Liqnnrs- - .. Claret, Saatern?, Muscat (t
wine), Hock and Champague WI les, .
Cognac brandy, Holland Oin (Scheidam). - '
Suutlraes. FLi.ring stones, Tdjs, a small lot of Onl
-
. Guniwwder and Shot, Delicious WcsipUali ham, m
riety of other articles. 1 -
- - " .' , - ALSO
' '
schooner PFEIL, from Manilla,. Rice and patent
" in assorted sizes ( to 5 inches) Jars Manilla Coufecti ..u xj
and Chocolate. ' - ' -
Port 'Wine, Just received p?r AGNES GARLAM) f; v.a
Tuke, Holds worth & Co, of Loudon.- - A small, quality at
genuine Port in bottles, of the sama quality as that . ! I by
; Dr.. Smyth last year,and at very reduced prices. Jy - f L
"THE OLD WIXE AND SPIRIT STORE,
OPPOSITE THE CUSTOM HOUSE, und'-- r lr.Auction room. . -
HLNRY ROBINSON begs to call the attention of hia friea. t nni
the public generally, to his large and complete stock of T-l- .,
Ales, and Liquors, which are all of the best quality, exuk
ne wm sen at a very small advance on the cjst price
BRANDY in hhds., Martells dark.
in quarter ca?l,
kevrs.
GIX in pipes, (Swan Brand.)
:.
. . m. Il9es yenui"e hollands.
AGNES GARLAND. fln win'im-l- n- YrxUALE & PORTER in pmtV and quarts. " . .
Bjirrela of Draught Ale.tLAHLT, Champagne, Hock, Sautcrne and oiLir ;;.!iwines.- - v - -
Jamaica Runand Bourbon County whiskev,old and fine. ; ' Honolulu, July 1, i-- :f ;
miUKTLY EXPECTED per ship "CEYl.tC7 from Boston direct, the following invoice of Faucr 'YmU
vii-..ui- ij auaiw lor me iionoium market:- -
auies ircss collars, do Muslin, Matb,
Embroilc-re-d Handkerchiefs, " Muslin Band-- -
M J White Satin Slippers, " Dress Bonnet.,
nomton, Valenciennes, and Thread Sets,
Black Veils, Embroidered Skirts, Gent's White Kid Gi.jV.Ladies do do, French ArtiScial Flowers, do Kid Slippers.Chillren's Leghorn HaU.
July 1, 1-- tf J. C. SPALDlVv.
SUPERIOR FURNITURE.
FDR SALE BY THE UNDERSIGNED, 2 large Maliog.y, very superior, 1 smaller one, do. do., Chest ofDrawers Mahogany, Bureaus do., Toilette Stands do., and Ken-wood, Card Tables, do., Arm Chairs, Rocking do., Heary Kopc
.wood Extension do., Tai lor Chairs of various patterns, Slirrot iw..v 05, Aiut .mu miwtnii iMauus, xjottage and noru:n-assci- l-tal Pianofortes of celebrated Makers. Also a Bplcndid
lut-ub.u-i uew paiccra nouscpaper With border.
July 1, 1-- tf VON HOLT & IIEUCfC'
W. BENSON'S, .
.POLYNESIAN DAGUEItilEAN ROOJIS,
MS1'"1, STREET OVER THEcommercial Advertiser." ahank-fu- lfor the liberal patronage ho hag hitherto enjoyed,' Mr. B.would solicit the attention of the public to his new Gallery wherewill take pictures at all hours of the day, and ia any weather-Jul- y
1, lS56-t- f. . , -
DT1CE-TI- IG UNDERSIGNED HAVINGdisposed of his late Business to Messrs. vrT-R- ( iv A-- n .
BERN, and feeling confident they will give entire satisfacUon lotaose who may entrust them with their interests, would solicit
thcni a coutinuance of the favors so liberally bestowed u-- :i
Mm.- B. F. BOLLilS.
Lahaina, June 7, 1850. v,
BISSOLUTION OFheretofore existing under the Stjl ofBOLLES Sc CO., i3 this dqy dissolved by mutual concc-it-.
All business connected with said firm will be settled by E.
BOLLES. - B. F. BOLL! i.Lahama, June 7,-t- f. . JAMES WIL
OPART NERS HI P. T II E UNDER.Kf SiUSEU have this day fonned a CoDartncrsldn fr.r
ijuipuscoi transactmg a cmp Chandlery and Oeneral Corr; .
Business under the name and style of WILSO N ClOLBURN. :
'
On the old premises of B. F. BOLLES 3c CO.' V JAMES WILSON.
June 7, 18o6.-t- f.
: . . JOHN F. COLBUEN.
ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE. ALL PERScf R. O. Uavis, are notified tit-les- spayment is immediately made to the undersigned, tU? ; ac
count? will be placed in the hands of an Attorney for Coll rdon,
. J. E. B. MARSHAjuiy i, iaoo-o- t. - - Asei".
NOTICE. WHEREAS BVan Instrument bearing date June 13th., 1853, the firm cfCYRUS W. JONES & CO., made an assignment of a3 tfctrproperty to the undersigrfSd, all parties who feave any claiasaid firm are hereby rea nested to herom Till ri&a t-- f c V FLs-rr- lAssignment, and all persons indebted to them, are rem- - tsdmake immediate payment to D. C WATERMAi-- .
uuiy l, iaot.-t- I. :. - Asi ter.
AWSSF TOTICE-AL- L PERS O ithe Estate of C. W. VTNOTT:t a. tnotified that unless payment be immediately made to the . W re-signed, all outstanding accounts will be placed in the ha -- i iAttorney for coUection. . J. F. B. MARSHA I kJuly 1, 1856-3-t - . Assigrzo,:;
CARGO FOR THE FALL SEASO
ntw Al. 13 vpnr. Tt;:.K r?i:n-- ' t- -










O Hawaii : :
HONOLULU, IULAI 2, 1856.
Aloha oukou c na.raakamaka a paii g no-h- o
ana ma na lailanakauhale, na kuaaina, na
awawa a'me na kahakai, mai Hawaii a Kau-
ai. Aloha nui ia oukou. Aia hoi i keia la,
eweh'e ana kc alaula o ka Hokuloa Hokuao
Hawaii, he kukui e malamalama ana ilo-
ko o ko oukou rna'u hale, a e hoolaha iwaeria
o oukou a pau i ka ike no na oihana, me na
-- hana a me na olelo a kanaka naauao o na
aina e. .
I ka wa kahiko, mamua aku o ko Kame- -
hanieha wa, a i Wakea, maanei wale no na
; : aina i ikeia e na kununa o oukou. He mau
aina kahiko no ia manawa, e like no me ke-
ia wa, aole nae lakoh i ike. Aohe haole ?u
wa e noho ana, nana c hai aku i ko na aina
e ; aole hoi he paipalapala, nana e hoolaha i
olelo ma-n- a hua liilii i paiia, i na kaao a me
na mooolelo no na wa kahiko, a no ko na ai-
na e. . Aohe nupepa c hoike mai ana , no na
kaua, a me:na hookahuli ana iwaena o na
lahuikanaka. He naaupo wale no. O ko





- He okoa nae keia manawa. Ua oi ka ike
o oukou mamua o na kupuna. Hele mai no
: na Luna a ke Akua e hai mai ana i ka oiaio
no ka Mea hoola iloko o ka Baibala. Hele
mai hoi lea mea mahiai, e kuhikuhi mai ia
oukou i ka mahiai ke ko, ke kulina, ka pala-o- a,
ke kox a me na laau hoohua, i mea e
waiwai ai oukou, ke ikaika io paha oukou e
like me"ko na aina e. Ke hooikaika nci ke- -
. kahi poe o oukou me ka molowa ole, a c no-
ho kuonoono ana lakou.me ka maluhia a me
ka lako. Auwe lioi kekahi poe! Aohe make
hana iki lakou. He lealea ko iakou ma ka
palaualelo a me ka Iakou, a e kau mai ana
ka ilihune, ka mai a me ka make maluna o
lakou. " Aole anei keia ke kumu e emi iho
ana na kanaka maoli, a e kokoke ana i ka
nalo iloko o ka make ? ... ...
Auhea oukou, e na Haw"aii naauao ? Aole
snei oukou e hoeueu ia oukou iho, mailoko
ae o keia noho wale iho ana. E ao aku hoi
a nui ae ka ike i na aoao a me na olelo ana
a ka poe naauao o na aina e. Ina pela ko
oukou makemake, e heluhelu iho oukou i ka
Hae Hawaii, e heluhelu hoi i keia mea Hou,
, i ka Hokuloa Hokuao Hawaii. Ua paiia ka
Hae Hawaii mamuli o ke kuaipoho e ke Au- -
.puni, i mea e loaa'i ia i na mea a pau e he-
luhelu. Aka, he nupepa Haole ka Hokuao
Hawaii e pai ana i na mea no kahiki mai, a
- e:eV n im "nrKrKtrTruriitt KTrtti.- siic
mai ia i ka Nuhouna ano okoa, e haawi ana
mai na aina e mai, aehai mai. ana i. ka- - ikev tksj na amii OivOa".
Nolaila e hoolohe mai i ko'u manao :
Bia no ia, E pai ana au i na la poaha
o na hebedoma a pau mai ka mua o Iu--
lai aku nei, i kekahi Nupepa, ma ka olelo
Haole, a me lea olelo Hawaii, ekolu aoao ma
ka Haole, a hookahi aoao ka Hawaii. Eia
NA "MEA E PAIIA'NA MALOKO :
1; E laweia'na ka nuhou i pai ia ma ka
haole iloko o ka olelo maoli, i ike ka Hawaii
i;ka manao ana o ka haole.
-- 2. O na mea hou a pan e hanaia'na ma
keia pae aina, i ike ka mea e noho ana ma
Hawaii i lea mea i hanaia ma Kauai a ma
Oahu.
, 3. Ona mea hqu ma kahiki mai, mai
Amerika, Enelani, Farani, Rusia, Kina, Ka-lipon- ia,
a me na wahi e mai; i; ike pono ai
oukou i ka mea a ka haole e heluhelu nei,
me ka lealea, a pela hoi oukou e heluhelu ai,
a naauao.
4. O ke ku ana mai o na moku kahiki a
me na moku Hawaii a pau, oia kekahi mea
pai. -
5. E pai ia ka olelo hoolaha a na Kalepa
e kuai nei i ka waiwai o lakou i loaa koke i
Jca malihini e pae mai ana kana mea e ma-
kemake ai.
' '. 6. E paiia no hoi na Kanawai hou i kau
ia, i ike maopopo ai oukou i ko oukou pono i
ka Moi a me ke Aupuni.
E pau ia mau mea i ke paiia maloko o ke-
ia Nupepa hou.
Pehea la ko oukou manao. Ke makema-
ke nei anei i ka Pepa e like me ia ? Ke ma-
kemake nei anei oukou e mahuahua ai ka
ike, a e lito i poe akamai a waiwai ?
' E ninau mai paha oukou, heaha ka uku
no keia mea hou ? Eia no ia Ua like pu ka
uku no ka haole a no ka Hawaii. E-- uku
mai ana keia i na Dala eono (86) no na pe-
pa he 52 iloko o ka makahiki. Pela like no
Kd ke kanaka Hawaii. Aka, i makemake ke-
kahi e lawe r keia pepa' aole nae e hiki ia ia
."ke uku i $6, e hui pu no ia me kona hoala-un- a,
a e uku like laua i na Dala ekolu no ka
pepa hookahi. Aole e hiki ke hookhaia ke-iatpe- pa
no ka uku malalo o na Dala 6; no-
laila, e hoonoo pono oukgu, e ka poe puni
naauao, a e pale ae ana i ka naaupo, ka poe
makemake e ike i ka aoao ....o na haole, .a e li--
10 1 poe noiau a me ka mahaloia, e noono
pono mai oukou, malia paha e hiki no ke uku
i na Dala eono no keia mea - hou. Ke hooi-ai-o
aloi nei au, ina e makemake oukou ia
mea, a e heluhelu pono oukou, a. me ka ou'-k-ou
mau ohana, e loaa mai ia oukou ka wai-
wai nui ilaila. A i makemake kekahi o ka
poe e heluhelu ana i keia olelo hoakaka, . e
lawe 1 ka Hoku loa o Hawaii, e hiki no ia ia
-- ke uku aku i na dala 6 i kekahi o ka poe i
hai ia malalo aku nei, a e loaa ia ia na Pepa
he 52 iloko o ka makahiki, e hooili ia'ku ma
' ' '' - "
. . : .'t . : . .. ; . . ' . . -- . ,-
J--
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ka Luna lawe leta me ka inoa o ka mea na-
na ka pepa.- - ; ' V : ' .
'
ElA IvA POE LAVE DAL. .
O Mi Kipdiana,
"
"no; Kau V Hawaii.
O Mi Lakiana, - no Hilo, fhiwan..
O Mi Laiana, no Waimea, Hawaii.
O Mi L. L. Tobata, no Makawao, Maui. :
O Mi C. S! Bato, Luna Dute o Lahaina,
O Kauka Kamuca, no Koloa , - Kauai--
o ka poe e hele mai ana i Honolulu nei,
a makemake, e haawi mai i ka lakou dala ia
ia, e hiki no ia pela, a e hooili ia'ku ka Pe
pa ia lakou ma ko lakou mau wahi.' Me ke
aloha, a me ka mahalo.:- HENEIvi M. WINI.
Ka lare ana o ka 3Ioi Kamehameha IV.
LTa hanaia keia mea iloko o ka Halepulo ma
Kawaiahao, i ka 10 o Iune iho nci. He la ma
lic no ia, aohe ua, aohe makani nui. lie la
ivaihoia na hana. Ua rnuiia na halo kuai a 'pau
a mo ua naie. aupuni, a me na naiepaaaana.
Kauia na hao 6 na aina a pau, maluna o na mo- -
ku, na hale kanikela, a me na wahi e ae he nui.
TT li ! 11 11 1ua iiamso muaia Ka naiepuie Kani e mareia 1
i ka poakolu. i na mea uliuli o ka nahelehele, ua
haliiia ko alanui i ka mauu maka, mai ka hale
alii a hiki i ka halepule. Ua kauia na hao ma
ka puka na komo, ma ke alo o ka hale, a malu-
na o ka oioi oluna.- - Ua haliiia ko alo o ka awai
ka moena lole, a ua kukuluia mai ana he papa i
hoonaniia i ka lole maikai no'ka mare ana.
Maniua loa o ka hora e mare ai, ua piha na
noho a pau iloko o ka halepulo. lie 3000 paha
ka poe iloko, a me ia paha ka nui mawaho. I
ka hora 11 me ka hapalua, komo mai ka Imakai
mare mai ka halo o ka Moi mai. - Ua alakaiia o
Ema Kuka, c kona makuakane e Kauka Kuka, a
hahaimahope iho ona na kaikamahine hoawahi-Il- o
mare, o Vitolia Kamamalu, Lilia Paki, a me
3lcri Vi ti Diana. Mahope iho hele mai la ka Moi,
o hele pu ana me ia kona Makuakane ke Ki iai- -
na o Oahu, me kona kaikuaami o L. Kameliamc-h- a,
a me na hoa hele he lehulehu, c lawe ana i
na kahili nui he 20 paha na hoailona kahiko o
Ka Oiuana Mare. Ua heluheluia ka mare
aria ma ka oihana pule maikai a ka Ekalesia
Enelani. Na Limaikaika laua i mare, e heluhe-
lu ana ma ka olelo Bcritania a me ka olelo Ha-
waii. Ua kukuluia he lele ma ko alo 0 ka awai,
a ua uhiia maluna i ka lole silika maikai, kahi
ia a na mare i kukuli iho ai. ; Ua paa ka manao
o na mea lohe a pau i ke ano okoa ana - o keia
hana i na hana mare pokole ana a na mare mau
ana mamua ae nei. Ua maikai nae keia hana.
He hapalua hora' paha ka loihi o keia hana.
, . Ua kahikoia ka 3Ioi me he alii koa la, a e kau
aha kona pahikaua ma ka aoao. lie 22 na ma-
kahiki ona, a i ka makahiki 2 o kona moi ana.
Ua hala nae na malama he 18 mai ka make ana
iho o Kauikeotili.
O ka Moi wahine, Ema Ruka, ke kaikamahi-n- e
hanai ia a Kauka Ruka, ; ma Honolulu nei.
He 20 ona mau makahiki, no ka ohana alii o
Hawaii nei, a ua aoia oia i na mea o naauao ai
ma na kula haole o keia pae aina. Ua oi aku
kona makaukau no ka hookiekieia i kona wahi e
ku noi. lie maikai , he nani no kona kahikoia.
.v-- via tt 1 a 1XI: yrnn irila mora ma Lfl'.Vl, rvirPillTa e 01 na 1010 maikai o Liaaana a me
X
Purisa i keia kilika maikai.
x amani mt Ka llaTefltf01.
Haawiia mai e Lota na pepi hookipa i ka aha
e akoakoa ana i lia Halemoi ia ahiahi, i na Hao-
le a pau a me na malihini he nui loa ma keia
kulanakauhale. Aole no i pilikia loa na koa i
ka nui loa o na mea i kipa. Ua hoonaniia ke
alanui ma ke alo o ka hale i ria kukui aniani, a
me na pale. Ua kanuia ka pa e puni ana i ka
hale alii i na laau uliuli, e hana ana i kahi ma-luma- lu
maikai i na wa a pau, aka, ia manawa
ua nani io ka malumalu i na kukui 0 kau ana
ma na laau. Ua kakauia ma kekahi aoao o na
pale kukui i na hua palapala K. E. (Kameha-
meha me Ema,) a ma keia aoao kekahi mea eac,
penei, Iloko o he Akua ka pono.o ke Aupuni,1 a
penei paha. :t Ua kupaa ke aupuni mamuli o ka
pono'' a menei kekahi, E mau ka noho alii ana,"
a, E mau ka welo ana o ka Hae Hawaii.1
Ka Halemoi. - Mahope mai o ka make ana o
Kauikeouli, ua hoololi hou ia ka Halo a mc ka
Pa o ka Moi, Ua pepa hou ia ka hale, a ua kau-
ia na paku puka aniani hou maikai,' na: moena,
na noho a me na papaaina, he mau mea hou mai-
kai wale no, e hoolako ana i ko loko o ka hale i
na mea nani loa. O keia ano ka mea e mahalo-ia- 'i
ka moi a me 'kona lahuikanaka e na malihini
a pau. Ma ke keena Buke o ka Moi, ike . aku
makou he nui na Buke maikai o na mea i paiia
ma ka olelo Beritania, me na mooolelo aupuni a
me na oihana aupuni. Ina o heluheluia ka pe-
pa o lakou , e ia e pomaikai paha auanei ke au-
puni i kona manao ana ma ka malama. .; E ku
kaawale ana ka hale noho no laua, ua hana hou
ia iho nei ia, a ua hooloihi ia, a ua hoolako hou
ia, a kuonoonoio no. . --; .
Ka Hooalo ana.- - I ka hora 9, komo mai la
ka Moi me kana wahine mare iloko o ke Keena
hooaloha mo na hoa kane a me na hoa wahine
o laua. Ua kahiko like ia ka Moi wahine me ke
Kuhina nui o Vitoria, i ka pahoehoe keokeo, i
uhiia maluna i ka lole lahilahi i hoonaniia i ka
lopilcala, aka, maluna o ka Moiwahino na huhi
nani he nui. I ka hoalo. ana ua hele mua na
Komisiona Farani a me Amerika. " (No ka mai
aole i hele ke Komisiona Beritania ijaila.) Ma-
muli iho ona na luna manuwa ame ria Kanikela,
na'lii, na haole kane mo na wahine. He hapa-
lua hora paha i hala iloko o ka helo ana o lakou
a pau ma ke alo alii. Mahopo iho alakai ae la
ka Moi me kana wahine i ka haa ana ; l pela no
ka hana ana a hiki i ke aumoe. -
" Na Papaaina. .Ua haliiia na papaaina ma-
loko o kekahi halelole, a ua pill i keia mea keia
mea ai, i Looinakaukauia e MrVSt'. John. O ka
mea milimili nui malaila no, ke Kia palao ono a
ka wahine mare. !Me he kia kiekio la ia, ekolu
kapuai paha ka palahaialia, a he elima popo ke-
kahi maluna o kekahi, me ke'kii kanaka maluna
pono. Ua pau loa i ka hoonaniia mamuli o ke
akamai o kamea paahana palaoa ono: "Ko - okoa
no ia mo ka ai ole ia,.ia po.. No ka milimili ia,
aole no ka ai ana. ' -
Ia la ae, ua weheia na puka pa o ka Halemok !
e Komo mai ai na Kanaka maou, a ua neie aku
ka poe he nui e iko i ka Moi me kana wahine.
He ahaaina maoli ka lakou ilaila, a maloko o ka
pa o Kauka Ruka.
Eia kekahi ; Ke hoomaikai aku nei makou i
ka Moi, ma ka inoa o na kanaka a me ke: Aupu-
ni, no kona mau pomaikai ana me kekahi wahi-
ne, i makaukau pono i ka naauao ana 1 & hnnnn.
Lni ai i ka noho alii, a e hookomo mai i na v mea
hou maikai iloko o keia Aupuni. Ua hala ka
manawa o hoomau ai i na mea naaupo kahiko, e
Lu like pu ai Die na mea hou e hoomanao ana.
Nolaila ka pono olo ana o ka ruanao i ka nana
aku i ka moe ana o na koa inalalo iho1 o na wa-wti- e,
i hoalari'o.nci, mo ha mea hookoikoi .la o
kekahi Aupuni c hookaumaha: E man la noho
Alii ona a. me ka Alii xvahine. '
;
'- Ifa mea o lea IlChjettonsa.
", He paikau o na Koa. . I lianaia ma ka pa- -
pu ma A aikiki .i ka la hoomaiolo iho nei,
malalo iho o L. Kamehameha. ;IIaila ka
Moi me kana wahine, a me ka poc maloiiloii
he nui, e nana i ka paikau ana. Ua ma--.
kaukau pono ka hana aha a m koa.
Aia no ma Kahuku, ma Koolauloa o ka
Lunakanawai Kielde, me ka Hoa Lunakana- -
wai o Mi Kobikana, e noho ana ilaila i ka
hooponoporio hbu"i na BtikeKanawai no ke
pai hou ana. I keia manawa, he S, he 9 pa
ha na Buke kanawai, a he nui na pauku a
rne.na kanawar okoa o laJvou i hoopaum v 1l
hiki no ke hookomoia nS kanawai e kau ana
iloko o na Buke elua. ,Oia ko laua la e ha- -vua ana. i
. Ke ike nei kakou ilolvp o ka Porunesia, ke
manaoia nei ma ka hoike Loio a loi Moi, e
hoopauia ka Palapala ae o ka Huina Moku-mah- u
Hawaii. Oia ka lioihoi wale aku no i
na mea me ia i kinohou, mamua o ka haawi
ana aku ia Palapala ae, ina ka wehe ana i
ke kapu no , na mokumahu e ae.' Mahope
aku nei, e hooholo ana paha ke Aupuni i na
'mokumahu nona
Na MOKU nou mai Bosetona mai. . I holo
mai la kekahi moku holo no denerei Pierce
i ka la 13 o Aperila iho nei, o Kilona ka inoa,
me ka ukana i kuaiia i Sl22,000. He mo-
ku holo mama ia, a ua' manao ia e ku kokoke
mai ana ia ma Honolulu nei.. V -
Na Manexo. . E' mahuahua mai ana ia
hua ono ma keia aina i keia makahiki. A
henui na loaa hou e ulu ana, aole no i hua
mai. E hoomaopopo ana na mea mahi kiha-p- ai
i ka waiwai oia hua j' a nae ka hiki vawe
o ka hooala ana. Ke lana nei ko makou
manao, e malamaia na hua kaua a paa. Mai
hoolei wale oukou ia mea, e hoolaha noi
laha nui keia laau waiwqi maikai.
lie Ilnnxinclc 3Tui ma. Parakiko, Kalifonin.
ILV HOOKU HOU ANA I KE "KOMTE
KIAI.V
Ua hoohaunaele nui ia o lirakiko i ka la 15 o.
Mei iho nei, i ko Kipuia anaio Kimo' Kini, mea
hoopuka i ka nupepa Haihq Ahiahi, (Evening
Bullitiu,) e Kimo P. Kesi, lib paahao i hoopu-kai-a
mai, noloko mai o ka Ilalejjaahao o Singsing
ma-N- u Ioka. , .
O ke kumu o ia hana anal oia ka paiia'na ma
la nupepa he hoike no ia jiavihao ana o lvesi ma
la, hala- -
T Vol,; ro biU ttC' flljUl O , V lfc- l-
mrnrc-:T-j uueKOmcre , kipu aku la o oesi ia
Mr. Kini mc ka pupanapanu, ' Hooho ac o Mr.
Kini, " Ua kipuia wau," a holo aku la iloko
o kahi hale kokoke, me ke kuaia c na maka-mak- a
ona, Ua alakai koke ja o Kesi i ka haleki-a- i,
a paa i ko kiia. Aole erno, ua piha ke ala-
nui i na kanaka, e kaheaniiana, "Eli ia ia,eli
ia ia," " auhea iho nei ia'."c kau ia ia iluna i
ke kia kukui!! I na minui ekolu, ua paapu ke
alanui e kokoke ana ma iajjhihi i na kanaka, e
wawa ana, a e holoholo anai o ia nei, a e ninau
ana i kc kumu o ia lele inojlna, a me kahi i ho-
lo a i ka lawehala. 1
Ua hopuia a paa .0 Kesi, ua laweia i ka ha-- 3
paahao, kahi i manaoia'iua malu. Aka, ua
puni kokeia ka halepaahao ka aha nui. Alaila
kii aku la ka lunamakai i it koa he nui c kiai i
ka haJepaahao.
No ka huhu loa o na kan xa i keia pepehi ana,
koi ikaika lakou i ka hana ou ana i ke Komite
Kiai i hanaia'i i na makah i eha mamua, me ka
hooweliweli nui ana i na wehala c noho ana
ma ia kulanakauhale.
Ia la o ka pepehikanaka Ua, a me ia la ae, iiait 1 VI. r r r t iKaKauia na inoa o na Kanaai o,uuu 1 Ka uufce o
ke Komite kia'i, mo ka hoojiiki paa, e hana i ka
makemake o ka poe kankd, Hala wai ao la ke
ia Komite i keia ia i keia l.i i ka la 18 o Mei,
ua hooholo like lakou I ka tmao e lawe pio ia
Kesi, a mc kekahi kanika .e, o Kora ka inoa,
nana hoi i pepehi kanaka Iia malama mamua,
aole nae i hoopaiia ; e hooklokolo ia laua,' a i
pili ka hewa, alaila c li ia l aa.
Lawe ae la na hoa o ia Kaiite a pau, i na pu
me na pahikaua, a lilo)ie la i poe koa, maluna
o na lio kekahi, a ma ki he.) wawae kekahi poe
A i ka hora 12 .0 ia la $ 0 Mei, akoakoa ae la
ko Komite kiai, ho 3,0ip LCiou, me na pu mao-
li, a me na pu kuniahi,u litle pu aku la e kii i
na kino o Kesi a mc Kop.
HUa paapu na alanuila lu e kokoke ana ika
halepaahao i ka.lehulelji eaiakaikai. I ka he-
le ana mai o ke Komiteliveie ae-l-a ka lehulehu i
aia e komo ae ai lakou lookaawale ae la ia
poe koa i na makaikai, ilponohonoho iho la i
ko lakou mau poe koa, tlkela wahi keia wahi.
Hele aku la kekahi mau jta o lak , a ka puka o
o ka halepajihao. Kikektku la ma ka puka, a
wehe ae la ka lunamakai J kekahi pani pr V- - ao-
ao a nana mai la. ILii ;au la kekahi o lakou ia
ia i ke kumu o ka hele a A mai, a noi akii lae
haaweia mai o Kesi, jne a .hao ma kona mau li-
ma. Hele koke aku la tvjunamakai i ke keena
o ka lawehala, a hai akuij ia, ua kiiia mai oia.
Un haawiia mai oia 0 l lunamakai, no kona
hiki olo ko hoolo aku, a xl laweia' ku oia mo ka
hao ma na linia, iloko o il kaa i ka hale o ke
Komite Iviai. A paa poiio Kesi, alaila hoihou
aku la ke Komite i ka haxiahao, a noi aku la
e haawiia mai o Kora. ifeole niai la ka luna--.
makai, i ka haawi mai, a flioi mai la i ka hapa
hora e kukakuka ai. A l2?a ia manawa, hoole
hou mai la ia, " Aia no hiOukou ka mana, e la-
we oukou i ka hale okoa, ce manao oukou pe-l- a"
I aha la ke Komiu.1" O oe no ka luna-
makai, o malama oe i na pw&hao e ao, mai hoo-ku- u
ae, a Kora wale i ka makou i kii . mai
nei, Mahope iho ua hai iia mai b Kora, a ua
laweia aku la i ka hale 0 ke Komite, me ka le-
hulehu e hahai ana maliee.
Lna la 19 a me ka 20 oiMei, ua hookolokoloia
na lawehala imua o ke Komite Kiai, a pili no
iaua a 1 1 1eiua 1 Ka pepehi
mai laua e make ikali. ; . ; -
la la hookahi, o ka' 20, make Iho la o Mi Kini,
mahopo o na la 5 o ka eha.ana ia Kesi. . J
. Ua , haiia'ku . kona majco ana, a liolo koke
aku --la ia lohe ma na Trabi a pauo , ia kulatia-kauhal- e.
lie mau minute i'hala, a lohe na
-- ka-
Ifolo i aku la klkoU il--n n n n r in iv:l ii DU
Kau-vui-
y aw uu.Kua, nana, a niiKiia mai . Ka x :i K
ka poo maiaio.-- . iloio koko aku kc;kahuo ; e
ka hale o ke Komite, a ua manaoia o li koke ia
ICau koko liio iakou a pau l ua iiOiuiona kuii- i-
:au, ma na lima a me na pamle, a nam mo la 1
na hale kiiai a me ua halepaahi ana, a me na wa--
hi e ae a'pau. Ua ikeia na hoailona kumakena
ma na wahi a pau 6 ia kulanakauhale, ,i kaiiia
hvaho ma na hotcle a me na hale kaulana a pau,
Ta mau la a'pau, ua hookiia - na hana a pau, a
ua piha na alanui i na kanaka hana ole, c kaa-hel-o
ana mao a maanei, me ka ek?mu ole a me
ko kaumaha. v " . ' ..
KA LI AXA O KKSI A ME KOUA .
I ka manawa c pule kupapau ana na . maka-mak- a
o Mi Kini ma ka halepule, he hana okoa
la o kaa ana ma ka hale o ke Kopiito Kiai. . .
lie ahanui no ina ke kanukupapau, aka, lie
aha nui loa no mawaho o ka.hale Komite Kiai,
e like paha mo na kanaka he 20,000
. Ua kukuluia na koa o lakou a pau, he 3000,
me na pu maoli, a me na pukuniahi, Ua hoo-kaawa- lo
ia na 'alanui c ha koa, a ua kauia keka
hi pukuniahi ma kekahi aoao, a o kekahi make-l- a
aoao. I ka hora 1, ua hoomakaia ka hana
lioomakaukau i ka laaiili ma ke alo o ka hale
Komite kiai. Ua kauia na papa ku ma ke alo o
na pukaamani o ka hale maluna, a ua lioopaaia
mn Irn rvin. i nn. simi.. a mawaho i kekahi kauia l
hikiia ma ke kaola e oi ana maluna o ka hale.
A pau ia mea i ka hanaia, ua laweia mai na
lawehala ma na puka aniani lmua o ka leliulc-hi- i,
a hookuia laua maluna o ka papa, me na
lima i paa mahope 1 ko kauia. Ku paa laua me
ka haalulu ole i ka hope weliweli e kau ana ma
luna o laua.- - -- ; . , ' :
Aole i ekemii iki mai o Kora. Ku iho la ia
maluna o ka paja i ka wa i kamailio mai ai o.
Kcei mp he me?.t palaka la. A hoopaaia ke kau- -
la li ma kona ai, ku wale
.
iho la ia me kn1 manao
WW. 1 T" -
o::-i- noopili pmepine ia 1 ko liea ma kona wa--
h v ia mau minute hope ona. '
JiaLa na mir.ute he 20 mahope o ka hora 1,
haawiia mai ke kauoha, ua okiia ke kauia e paa
ana i ka papa mawaho, a lewa iho na lawehala
maluna o ka honua. Haule iho laua i kekahi
anana paha a make koke iho la, o na wawae wa-
le no ka i oni iki. Malie loa iho la ka ahakana-k- a
ia manawa a pau, aohe walaau iki. Arehe
ae la na koa, a me na kanaka a pau i ko lakou
mau poo ia wa i make ai laua. ,
Kau ae la laua elua i na minute ho 55, alaila
ua okiia na kauia a kuuia ilalo, a haawiia'ku
na kupapau na ka j ure e hookolokolo no ka ma-
ke ana. . . .
lie hailuku nui ana i 11a kanaka Amerika
ma Panama.
Ua hanaia keia mea i ka po 15 o Aperila iho
nei. Malaila ka . puali o Hariana mawacna o
Amerika Akau a me ka Ilema. Ma ke alanui
hao i hiki mai ai ka huakai nui, mai Nu Ioka
mai e holo ana i Kalefonia, i ka auwina o ia la.
Maluna lakou o ka mokumahu, a pae ma keia
aoao o ka puali, a holo mai ma keia aoao a hiki
i Panama. Komo lakou i na hotele e kali ana i
kq kai piha, i ee aku ai lakou ma ka mckumahu
e 11010 mai ana r iraiinym uioaa mw-- i
nivci Liiu rjnnL ivaLUiiuiiui liilii, 11 pm Kt.Ke mai
na makamaka o na aoao a elua. Hakaka lakou
mo ka pu panapana, na pahi loloa, na pahikaua,
na newa, a me na pohaku. Haunaele maoli la-
kou. Aohe mea kaua i -- ka nui o na Amerika,
he inau pu panapana wale no ia lakou, nolaila
hee koke aku la lakou. Alaila lele aku na ka-maai- na
maluna o na Hotele kahi i kipa ai na
malihini, a kipaku aku la ia lakou a uui iwa-h- o,
a holo lakou c pee iloko o ka Hale l)ipo
o na kaa uahi. (lie hale waiho ukana.) fa
manawa, ua kaheaia ka poo makki ; Aka aole
lakou i kokua i ka hoomalu ana. Kokua no la-
kou mahope o na kamaaina e pepehi mai ana i
na malihini, a lele koloho mai lakoii maluna o
ka halo dipo. Kipu mai la na makai a me na
nika i na Amerika, a holo aku na kane, na wa-
hine .a me na keiki a pau mai ka hale aku, a me
ka makau loa, holo aku la lakou io ia nei, 6 kc--
Kiuii 1 11a waapa, o KOKaui 1 Ka natieieliele, a no-
ho ilaila ia po, e kali ana i ka pepehiia mai i ke
ao ana ae. Ua" pakele pomaikai aku la kekahi
poe maluna o ka mokumahu. - A pau ko na ka
maaina pepehi ana, alaila hao ae la lakou i ka
ukana a na malihini e waiho ana iloko o na ho-
tele a me ka dipo. I ka mahalo ana o na mali-
hini, haalele lakou i ka. lakou ukana a pau. He
nui loa ia ukana, a me na dala. Ua pau loa i
ka haoia e lakou. Aole kakou i ike i ka nui o
na mea i make, He 25 .na Amerika i loaa ua ma-
ke ma ka dipo i ke kakahiaka, aka, ua manaoia,
aole paha ia he hapalua o ka poe i make. Aole
paha nui o na kamaaina I make. .
Ua nui loa ka makau o na Pauiolo kamaaina
o Panama. Ua pani kokeia a paa na halo 110I10
a mo na halekuai, a he kakaikahi ka poo i aa e
hele iwaho maluna o na lanai halo, ia po. - Ua
hoopaaia hoi na hotelo o ia wahi, a ua kiaiia at
ao ae. . . ; - . .
Aole i ike pono ia ka nui o na waiwai a mena
ukana i lilo i ka haoia. Ua manaoia c kekahi .
poe, ho $100,000 ka huina i lilo. -
He roino mil miv kc Alahao o Pa nama.
200 NA.KANAKA I MAKE, A I HOEIIAIA.
Ua hiki mai keia poino nui loa ma ka'waona-hel- o
o Panama, i ka hora 5 o ke ahiahi i ka la G
Mei iho nei ma ke alahao o Panama .. V
I ka la G o Mei, pae mai la na kanaka he
1000 a he 1200 paha mai Nu Ioka mai maluna o o
ka moku mahu. I kakahiaka .0 ka la G,-- elua
huakai koa i piha loa 1 na kanaka maloko a ma-
waho i hoomakaukauia no ka ' holo ana i Pana-
ma. Holo mua aku la kekahi huakai okoa me
na eke leta a me ka ukana. A hiki aku lakou a
17 mile i koo i Panama, ike aku la lakou i ka
huakai kaa mamua, a ua kapae ke kaauahi ma-
waho o ke alahao, aohe mea nana e.hoihoi koke
ia ia.--;- . A, no ka mea aohe wahi no lakou e moe
aii ka po ilaila, hoi hope aku la na kaa lawe ka-
naka
a
i kahi a lakou i hele mai ai. Hele maikai
aku la lakou i kekahi manawa, alaila, hemo aku
la ke kaakanaka mua mai ke kaaualii aku, a lele
iho kv malalo iloka o ka auwaha; Lele pu aku la
na kaa hope ewalu maluna iho o ke kaa mua, a
nahaha liilii iho na kaa a eiwa a lilo i puu oka-ok- a
A malalo olaila moe iho la na kane .na
Trahine me na keiki, kupanaha no ka make ! - O
na haneri o lakou e manao ana e ee aku ia ahia-
hi i ka mokumahu hou e lawe ia lakou i Kalifo-ni- a,
make koke no lakou; a ua kanuia malalo
iloko o ka nenelu o ka auwaha. ; A i make ole
kekahi poe, ua haki'na iwi, a ua haehaeia keka- -
I . . v o e ttto l h A oni ma Iro 1 iTrri o - mo Irn I
uu nui. IIo
ulalaan a ncnclu, walca lepo, a ua pihu vft
auwaha i ka wai hahorin. fiauio; kekahi
kda iloko o ia wai,-- ;a:make ilaila. . Kokua mai
JVC oe i eh a olo i ka poe ; eha . ; Aka , lib Jan .
loaa old lakou l Ka nononu o ka wai; a in
iienelu. Ku iho la lakou. iloko 6 kd ;wai, a u
mai la ia lakou" iwaho, Pela i hobpakeleiai Ir.
kahi poe i ' liana no lakou pela iai pa a au,
kaa uahi me kona kaa 1 kai, e kii i mau kaa htj
no ka huakai hele, a i poe kokua mai. I k: h
ra 8 ke ahiahi hoi aku la ia me kekahi poe'e'3li--
aba a e. ola anarPela kona hoi hou ana-mai- , 5
hoi hou ana aku ia po a ao ae. Koe no nae ki
nui o. lakou mc na kaa, mo ka ai ole, a me ka
pulu i ka wai, a i?ka auwimi la, holo lakou a hi-k- i
i Panama, ; '"'".
. Aole paha e ike pono ia ka nui o ka poe i mu- -
kc ilaila,"" Ko waiho la lakou i kahi .1 make ai
ma kapa o ke aia hao. ' Aole 0 lohe namakamr.-k- a
6 lakou i ko lakou mau inoa,' a Iiuliu ka na-
lo ana me ka lohe bio o .lakou alaila paha e ms.-op- o,
: LTa manaoia no nae ina ka tninau ikaiku
ana, o ka poe 1 make a mo ka poo eha o maki
ana, ua like paha me ka hancri hookahi. Ale
haneri hoi ua eha. . "'.- - ; f - v :
KEIA MKA iciaicv-JNIEA- . O KA A1NA
I ka nalowale ana oJca mokumahu ''Pakfika- j
h olo ma i Eiielan i a Nu Ioka , ua hooufiaia 3
moku e ae he nuir iuai Enelani mai kcka-- .
mai Amerika aku kekahi, o huli ia ia, dole ir ,
loaa. Ua manaoia ua poho ilalo. ma ka rn xv),'
no ka mea, he nui na malama i nalo ia.'.s
Ua haulo iho nei kc alalewa Iiou maluna o 3?;,
wailele o lomoreniei ma- - Ioretereala, '. Kaueclvi
a na ka wai ia i lawe aku a pau loa, iiaio kekahf
kane mo ka wahine,' a mo kc kaa a md ka lio, a
lele iho la ilalo i ka wailele.
Ua pao iho nei ma Bosedona mai Beritatiii
mai na Moremona " Bcritania 433. O;: ka" nui c
lakou he poe mahiai a me na paahaua no na
Avahine a me na kciki a lakou, e hele ana ji Ut
ma na Mauna Pohaku. - '".
Ua hanau iho nei ka hiapo aLuI Napoieoa,
ka Moi o Farani. Ua kapaia oia ke Alii v Ale-geri- a.
Ua hajiw ia mai i ka Palekeiki i $100 000
i makana. . . :
" "Ka Mokumahu Amerika, o Aderiatika, "i na KO-k- u
loihi loaia o na moku Amerika, a ua oi akt;
kona mau tona mamua o kekahi moku e ae .0 kx
ao nei- - - ' !
Ua hanaia iho nei he ipu inika ffulla. no'.ks
Moi o Siama. me kona mau inoa a pau; ix
maikai ia maluna. He makana ia na ka Moiv. 1
hine Beritania, na Vitoria i ua alii la.- -
O ka Buke palapalcia c J S. 0. Abota no k
oia ana o Napoleona 1, 11a paiia e'na Harcpa ir u
Nu Ioka. Haawi iho nei o Abota i k.kalu c
iaBuke ia Lui Napoleona; i ka-- Moi b Farani
noho ana, a ua palapila mai o Napoleona ia ia 1
kona aloha , a ua haawi mai i kekahi paja gul; ;
'nona.
I ka malama o Aperila i hala iho n
pia, na $3,443,615, Ua paiia na 8,1-m- a
ke gula, a 8236,000 ma -- kc kalaf
a me 83,338 ma ke keneta keleawe. J
Ic awa o Iloiiolulu;
(E pai kakou maanei i ku ana mai o na moku rfflr aii. .
na moku Ilaole, i ike ai ka poe heluhelu i na moku i emai ana.) .
Iune 23. Moku kuna Ka 3Ioi, o Ilobron. Kahu, m:.l r
hulul a Lahaina mai. v. ' ;
Iune 27. Ka moku kialua Liholiho, Kakina, mai J . jo: ahala, a Kawaihae, a Lahaina. -
Iune 27. Kuna ltialto, Mokina, mai Kalepolepo
mai. - . , '
Iune 27. Kuna Kamehameha, mai Kahului mai.
'
A JTa Moltu IlolonltuiIune 20-K- una Kekauluohi, ma Lahaina a Ililo.
Iune 27. Kuna Kekauonohi, ma NafiliwUi, Kolof
me llanalei, i Kauai. ,
Iune 23. Kuna Ka 5Ioi, ma Lahaina a me Kahului
Iune 30. ltialto, mo Lahaina a me Kalepolepo.
Iune 30. Kamehameha, Kalaka, ma Kahului. ;
TIE HALE KUAI BUKE IIA,a a mo keia mea keia mea.
Aia ma Honolulu Hale, hale o ke Aupuni
Aia malaila na Buke haole ho nui o keia ,
ano. -- Na Buke kula haole," ; A, B, C, a me
kula c ae he nui wale; malaila no na" 13uke r.
ke kakau waiwai, no keia oihana keia oihi .
ka mea.nui a ka mea liilii. Aia no.malaila
kanana maikai no ke kakau, na Inika,- - Ij;
Peni Sila, kumu peni, ,wepa, na wahi per
Pohaku, penikala maikai, a nie kekahi ir .
ae no he niii, no na kula, a me ke kakau. t.
ke pono no ke kuai ana malaila no keia i...
E hiki no i na kanaka maoli kc hele malaila
': , HENELIM
Iulai l,.18oG tf.
jrUKULA A KA MEA Ho6i
l PONO waiwai a ka mea aie kaa ole.
Ona mea a pau i aie i ka waiwai a Itoba: ;
ua kauohoia lakou c hookaa koke mai no i
nona ka inoa . malalo. A i ole e hookaaL
haawiiia ko lakou palajtala aicri ka Ibld: no . e
pii i ke kanawai. J. F. B. MAK! r '
Iulai J , 18oG tf.-- ; 3ieu Hooponoporio
QI.EI.O IIOOIiAIIA O..:MAK s :TI. KAna inoa i kakau ia malalo : Kapu i i
I--
lio, niiula, Hoki,v hepa a me na kao," mai 1
Iune, a ka la 15 o Iulai, c kii mai ka';
lakou mau mau holoholona e lawe i kahi e
ole mai a hala ka la i olelo ia maluna, alaj
pakahi dala no ke poo, a o ka hipa, kao, he
..: :.; , ; S. KA
. cKcaiwa, Kau, J.- - KAQ : : i v
Iulai 1, 18156 It. $ " IOANI
IjEIiO HOOLAIIA. E IKE A f 'O1 na kanaka a pau. " O wau o ka mea n
ka inoa i kakauia malalo, no ka hookohu' t
ka mea i mahaloia kekahi o.na Lunakani
Aha Kiekie ia'u i Luna hooponopono i ka 1 ;
M.' Paaheiau o Honolulu .li make aku. N
kauoha aku nei aui na kaiiaka a pauT in
aku oia i kekahi, a ua die marpaha kekahi I f
hele mai lakou ma koTu hale mai keia la i
na la he (15) alaila, aole aie. Ina he'Waiv :.'.
aia ma ka lima o kahi kanako a hale paha, o
hoihoi mai iloko o na la i oleloia maluna, i)
ole mai a hala ka manawaalaila, e hoopii- - i
ia e like me na Kanawai e kau nei." ; ; '
E pono i ha mea a pau i pili i- - keia i e tele ri:
hale ma Peretane Honolulu. - Me ka Mahalt
w. a::ikhv.a
Luna .HooTvnoTono waiwai --o M. PAAH VI f
". - A A -
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